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SHANGHAI. Sept. 29 (A”)— A dar
ing suicide »quad of 20 Chinese 
soldiers sacrificed their lives at 
dawn today in a desperate attempt 
that Just failed to destroy the Jap
anese flagship Idsumo.
As the mine they had propelled 

through the murky waters of the 
Whangpo river blasted a 150-foot 
geyser of water and sprayed the Id- 

with shrapnel, the entire wa- 
ont and the battle lines north- 
of the city crashed into an in

ferno of war.
Chinese declared the long-awaited 

Japanese “big push” on the Shang
hai front had begun and the troops 
manning the defense lines stretching 
2b miles northwest of the city had 
hurled back wave after wave of at
tacking Japanese infantry with ter
rific slaughter.

The blast of the Chinese mine a 
few hundred yards to starboard of 
the Idzumo rocked the crul'er Agus- 
ta, flagship of the United States 
Asiatic fleet, and hurled American 
officers and sailors from their bunks.

During the night the Chinese sui
cide squad, some swimming and 
some using sampans, gradually float
ed the mine from the Pootung shore 
After moving stealthily for several 
horns, the soldiers reached the steel 
net which surrounds the Idzumo to 
protect the flagship from torpedoes 
and mines.

They had Just started to snip the

See No. 1, Page 8
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HOLBROOK m i l  BI 
BEORHTHM SOLON

r, Sept. 20 —Harry N.
s, veteran representative from 

.•town, "read the record” on 
T. J. Holbrook of Oalveston 
in a vigorous reply to Hol

t’s argument against any new

“Consistency is a Jewel," he told 
his colleagues “but its name is 
not Holbrook. The Galveston sena
tor now assails the larger expendi
tures for which the legislature vot
ed a few months ago yet he help
ed prepare the eleemosynary ap
propriations bill and voted for the 
educational and departmental pro
posals.

“ I  wonder if the enormous nat
ural resources interest in Senator 
Holbrook's district would be pleas
ed with the death of bills propos
ing a fair tax on them. Let us 
draw front our vast natural re
sources store a small portion to 
help the unfortunates—the needy 
old people, the blind and the un
derprivileged children.”

JAP PLANES RAIDING 
IN CANTON SECTOR

HONGKONG, Sept. 29 (A>>— Jap
anese aerial attacks in the Canton 
area today were reported to have 
caused widespread destruction and 
many casualties. Two raiding planes 

Shot down.
passengers arriving on the 

Itlsh steamer Kaying from Shang- 
► reported picking up two ex- 

Chinese fishermen Monday. 
“They said a Japanese submarine 

their Junk and many others 
Sept. 22.

(Previous reports — denied from 
Tokyo—had told of a lone Japanese 
submarine methodically sinking a 
Chinese fishing fleet, causing many 
death*.)

Nearly every steamer arriving here 
was reported seeing drifting, aban
doned junks, some submerged, some 
burning.

CENSUS M il INCLUDE
IB I lin  TO BOLD JOBS
/ - --

WASHINGTON Sept. 29 (AV- Un
employment census officials said to
day their November ■.rarch for facts 

Qon thfe jobless situation may include 
inquiry Into the ability of WPA 

H  workers to hold down regular jobs, 
oclatee of Administrator John 
M en disclosed they were giving 
consideration to a separate cir- 

tlon of all work relief bene- 
as to previous employment 

and capabilities.

I H E A R D - - -
A. J. Snider lamenting the fact 

that a gold and Mack pencil which 
be lent to one of the women at the 
mmpa Dally News Cooking School 
Tuesday morning had not been re- 

. turned. The pencil Is part Of a 
I f e t  and A J. Is anxious to get it

•y * V -* , ’•**>*£*•--• -;

S R O  Sign Out AsJCooking School Opens In Theatre

Standing room only!
Thafls been the word every 

day at the three daily sessions 
of the Pampa Daily NEWS cook

ing school which opened Monday 
in the LaNora theater and ended 
with another packed house to
day. The accompanying photo

graph was taken on the opening 
day and shows all seats taken 
with many being forced to stand 
in the rear of the theater. Total

- Photo hv Fletoh-r of 'The N^WS 
attendance for the three-dav 
School was estimated today at 

re than 4,000 persons. The the-
e seats 1,100.

Half of Delinquent FIRE SAFETY
IN CIFE FIGHT Taxes Uncollectible

Says Commissioner

4,000  At Cooking 
School--One Drives 
86 Miles Each Day

The seventh annual cooking school 
of the Pampa Dally NEWS and co
operating merchants came to suc
cessful conclusion in the LaNora 
theater this morning when for the 
third successive day the theater was 

j jammed to the doors.
Cooking school officials reported 

| after today’s session that a total at
tendance of 4,000 persons for the 

! three-day cooking school broke all 
records for attendance at a similar 
event In Pampa.

One of the outstanding facts in
-------  ! connection with this 1937 school was

The Austin Bridge company was attention that it attracted among 
awarded the bid for the construction women from other towns and com- 
of a bridge on the Green Tank road j munitles. One woman drove 86 
near LeFors. at the special meeting tniles a day in order to attend the 
of the county commissioners Wed- | school, and there were many in at

tendance from nearby towns.
Grand Awards Presented.

The climax of the school came to
day with presentation of the grand 
attendance awards which were made 
Just before the school closed by 
Mayor W. A Bratton of Pampa.

Mr. Bratton also, on behalf of the | 
NEWS and the cooperating mer- : 
chants and concerns, thanks the 
women for their splendid attend
ance.

Mrs. Martha McDonald, the cook
ing school Instructor, one of the na- 

! tion’s most widely known kitchen 
_  experts, also expressed appreciation 

Gunsallas $83 60 due him for short- ; for attendance and for the unusual 
ening iron bars in the courthouse i Interest given to her lectures, 
windows. | “ I  have never had more interested

Other bills approved included that audiences than I have had in Pa n- 
oi the Southwestern Bell Telephone I P®*’ Mrs; McDonald said and I 
company, for $6:55. ! hope that I may again have the

An order was parsed whereby the prJvJiege *° work for suctl energc (. 
county auditor was authorized to Intelligent women.

nesday afternoon.
Bid of the Austin Bridge company 

was $5 808 70 Bid of W F, Davis 
was $643.58 higher, $6.452 28 W. E. 
Davis and the Austin company were 
the only bidders.

Permission was granted the Em
pire Oil and Refining company to 
cross certain roads with a pipeline.

Approved for payment were more 
than 100 bills, totaling $3,001.09 The 
majority of these were the bills for 
labor, dirt work, drayage, of fore
men and maintainermen.

Amendment of the courthouse and 
jail fund was ordered to pay T. D.

OLNEY. Sept 29 i/V)—A charge 
of murder was filed in Justice 
of the Peace C. E. Felber’s court 
today against night police Chief 
C. A. Talley in connection with 
the slaying of J. T. Richardson, 
pioneer rancher.
Jce Pearce, cafe proprietor who 

was wounded at the same time, 
was charged with assault with in
tent to murder. Pearce and John 
Richardson, son of J. T  Richard
son, had an altercation last night 
after which Talley was called to 
the cafe.

AUSTIN, Sept 29 (/P)—More than 
half of an estimated $17,500,000 in 
delinquent ad varorem taxes Is un
collectible. Tax Commissioner Albert 
K Daniel said today.

In a letter to Governor James V. 
Allred, Daniel struck at claims of 
certain state senators that a treas
ury deficit of $15.000,000 and other 
revenue needs can be met by col
lection of delinquencies.

Daniel also charged inconsistencySpeed in assembling data and __ __
District Attorney Howard Mar- bringing it in was urged by C. H. for persons to oppose new taxes and 

tin said a shot was fired during Walker chairman to members of to demand collection of back taxes
the argument between John Ric
hardson and Pearce Talley and 
Pearce then had an altercation, 
Martin and other Investigators were 
told, in which the elder Richard
son intervened. Two shots were fir
ed. one striking Richardson near 
the heart and another striking 
Pearce in the foot.

Pearce was taken to a hospital 
here and Talley was taken in cus
tody to Graham. District Attor
ney Martin filed the charges 

Sheriff Henry Williams was in
formed than another pistol had 
been flourished, but that it was 
not discharged. ,

The Richardson ranch is about 
10 miles northwest of Olney, where 
some recent oil developments have 
enchanced the value of Richard
son's holdings Another son. Charles 
Richardson, former mayor of Ql- 
ney. is under appeal bond in con
nection with a conviction in the 
slaying of his son.

the Gray county lake committee from the Kame people 
when that group met yesterday with ..Jt ls mv 0ff|Ciai opinion most of 
the county commissioners these taxes are uncollectible, at least

Working with the commissioners of at the present time.” he said. "1 
their precinct committee members ; need only to call your attention to
had been given 25 questionnaires to 
fill out as naming 25 tentative lo
cations for dams in that precinct.

the fact the price of cotton is so 
slow and uncertain I am very fear
ful of the ability of farmers to pay

Arlie Carpenter, commissioner of j even their ad valorem taxes.

TIKE T IE OFFENSIVE
HENDAYE, Franco-8panish Fron

tier. Sept. 29 (/P>—Spanish govern
ment airmen and field gunners con
centrated In a double-edged bom
bardment today on the Asturian 
village of On Is in a move to straighten 
their line on the eastern GlJon 
front.

A Navarrese column marching be
tween the Europa mountains and 
the Bay of Biscay coast moved up 
behind the curtain of bombs and 
shells, taking villages and heights 
from the government’s Asturian mi
litiamen and miners.

Meanwhile coastal forces struck 
out west from conquered Rlvadesella 
toward Vlllavtciosa.

» io m r ies  d u e
DS.TI

SHANGHAI. Sept 29 (AV-Thirty 
Southern Methodist missionaries, 
protesting against "Japanese aggres
sion,” today urged the United States 
to take action helpful to China.

In a cabled message to the church's 
headquarters In Nashville, Tenn., 
they urged that "The American peo
ple and government be aroused to 
exert diplomatic and, If necessary, 
economic pressure upon the aggres- 
0OT.”

precinct 1. reported that work had 
been completed in his precinct, and 
that they were prepared to turn in 
their report.

The latter part of the week was 
tentatively set as the time for all 
data to be submitted.

Chairman Walker explained that 
all the preliminary work must be 
done immediately, so that it could 
be placed with the coordinators, and 
action speeded on the project.

He said that present plans call for 
the construction of one major dam 
for each four counties in the Pan
handle 10 of them to be located in 
the 28 counties of the Panhandle.

Collective opinion of the commis
sioners judge, and committeemen in
dicated favor of the idea of Gray 
county applying for one of the major 
dams as its primary project, with 
secondary rating given small dams.

Passible locations for small dams 
in the Panhandle will average 100 
to the county. Walker said

Members of the lake committee 
present included A H. Doucette, C. 
L Stine, Ivy Duncan, C. H Walker, 
chairman. Hank Breining of LeFors, 
and W E James of Alanreed

HEARING wI eT bT  HELD 
ON ZONING ORDINANCE

A proposed zoning ordinance as 
prepared by the zoning commission, 
will have a public hearing in the 
city commission room of the city 
hall at 10 a. m. October 10.

D ie  ordinance would divide Pam- 
pr, into zones, regulate size, location 
and use of buildings and property, 
provide for a board of adjustment, 
method of amendment, and prescribe 
penalties.

Members of the zoning commission 
are J. 8 Wynne. Mack Graham and 
John I. Bradley. They were appoint
ed some months ago to devise a pro
per zoning ordinance.

Pampa ’a original soning ordinance, 
No. 125. was passed seven years ago. 
Last year, there arose much conflict 
of opinion as to its application Tb 
settle these differences, the city com
mission appointed three men to 
study the problem and draft a new 
law. . ■„ .

"In  addition I have a report from 
the statewide tax survey concern
ing ficltious and erroneous values 
unon the tax rolls of this state on 
which taxes have been assessed and 
carried as delinquent from year to 
year, and which to a large extent go 
to make up the approximately $17 - 
500,000 in delinquent ad valorem 
taxes now owing the state.”

He noted the survey found $9.290 - 
458 41 taxes now shown to be de
linquent did not even exist The 
figure did not include any estimation 
of delinquencies on personal proper
ty, or the ’’great number” of assess-

8ee N o. 2 . P ag e  8

CLOSE FOR PICKING
Orjy one Gray county school 

will likely be closed so that pupils 
can pick cotton, County Superin
tendent W,. BL Weatherred said 
yesterday

He said that he understood A l
anreed planned to close some time 
next month to allow pupils to help 
gather the crop. The usual period 
of closing is six-weeks. Alanreed 
started its schools earlier than 
others In the county, about Aug
ust 20. Alanreed enrollment is 160.

McLean, while located In ano
ther section of the county that 
raises cotton, will not close for the 
cotton - picking. Superintendent 
Weatherred said. Enrollment of 
the McLean school ls 725, and there 
are a sufficient number of pu
pils who live in town attending the 
school to eliminate necessity of the 
periodic closing.

EXECUTION OF ALLEGED
MOSCOW, Sept 29 (AV-Electrocu

tion at Leningrad of 10 alleged ter
rorists accused of disrupting electric 
power service was announced today 
In Pravda, official communist pub
lication.

. , . , t . a b r e 4  ;;

Fire prevention will be brought 
hdMe’ to Tampans through posters, 
talks and inspections the week of 
October 3 to 9 which has been des
ignated Fire Prevention week over 
the nation M A. Graham and 
his local fire prevention committee 
met this morning and started the 
local program on its way.

Fire Chief Ben White and his 
firemen will place posters in prom
inent places throughout the city. 
The firemen will also be in charge 
of inspection or business houses, 
office buildings, schools, etc., for 

i fire hazards They will be unable 
to visit all homes in the city so 
owners and occupants of rent 
houses will be asked to cooperate 
by checking their premises for 

' hazards.
Talks on fire prevention will be 

made in all schools, under direct
ion of Supt. R. B Fisher who will 
designate speakers for various 
schools. Farris Oden will talk to 

I Rotarians. W. T. Fraser to Lions, 
M. P. Downs to Kiwanlans and 
Garent Reeves to Jaycees.

A radio appeal to Pampans to 
become workers 'on their own 
hook" will be in charge of Jack 
Kretsinger

j Further plans will be formulated
at a future meeting, Chairman 
Graham said tills morning.

m O E S S IK T ill ON
WASHINGTON, Sept. 29 (A5)—In 

formed persons at the agriculture 
department said today Secretary 
Wallace will suggest a processing 
tax on cotton in an address before 
southern farm leaders at Memphis 
Friday.

The cabinet member has promised 
to outline the administration’s views 
on a long-time cotton program.

Senator Smith (D., S. C.), chair
man of the Senate agriculture com
mittee, conferred with Wallace this 
week. Afterwards he said the sec
retary promised to clear up “con
fusion” concerning the loan and 
subsidy program on this year’s large 
cotton crop. Aides of Wallace said 
he planned this in the Memphis 
address.

AAA officials said Wallace also 
would discuss means of halting the 
decline in American cotton exports.

MA AND pIGOINGTO 
SCHOOL AGAIN IN li S.

WASHINGTON, Sept, 29 (A*)—Ma 
and Pa are going to school again.

The reason, says Ellen O. Lom
bard o f the office of education. Is 
that the answers they learned in 
their childhood school days won’t 
solve the problems they face today.

Attendance In these adult educa
tion classes is entirely voluntary but 
the groups are “ increasing maslng- 
ly," Mias Lombard says. During 
the year ended last June 30 there 
were 148,450 adults in 8,039 study 
groups in 37 states, an Increase of 
2,332 groups an ! 13,746 In enroll- 
mant over the preceding year.

¿ÀvjÉii/

make time deposits of such county 
funds as may be available.

James E. Bowen, assistant super
visor, and W. J. Chilton, county 
manager, of. the statewide farm and
ranch land tax survey, met with the 
commissioners and requested a sup
ply of 3,000 sheets of paper, two 
tables, and use of two 18-lnch type
writers for two months.

Present at the special meeting 
were County Judge Sherman White, 
and commissioners Arlie Carpenter, 
John Haggard, Thomas O. Kirby, 
and M. M. Newman. Next regular 
meeting of the commission is set for 
Monday. October 11.

“The men of Pampa and sur
rounding communities are very 
lucky,” Mrs. McDonald added, "be
cause their wives take so much In
terest In their homes. Any commun
ity where such a spirit prevails is 
bound to be a happy and prosperous 
one.”

News Thanks veryone.
Joining Mrs. McDonald in her

See No. 3, Page 8

OEITO SEULS S M E  
SLEEP OF PIT MIC0I0E

DEMANDS EOO O H M  
BELIEVED RECEIVED

C H I C A G O ,  Sept. 29 
enigma of pretty Patricia Maguire's turn- 
strange 5»4 -year sleep was sealed to- 1 
day in death.

CHICAGO, 8ept 29 (A*)—Receipts 
of a special delivery letter which in- 

; vestlgators hinted contained ransom 
! demands spurred the inquiry today 
into the kidnaping of Charles S. 

E/P)—The | Ross, 72-year-old retired manufa^-

The letter, written in pencil and
The 32-year-old suburban Oak 

Park stenographer for whom time 
stopped at the age of 26 died at a 
hospital last night without bridging 
the abyss of unconsciousness cre
ated by her baffling ailment, leth
argic encephalitis.

A common affliction—pneumonia 
—was the immediate cause of death. 
It developed last Sunday when Miss 
Maguire was taken to the hospital 
for the removal of an abdominal 
tumor. Two blood transfusions fail
ed to check the disease or shake her 
from the comatose condition which 
had proved unfathomable to medi
cal science.

With her when she died were six 
members of her family, Including her 
mother, Mrs. Peter Miley, who had 
cared for her day and night since 
she was stricken Feb. 15, 1932.

Scores of telephone calls, one from 
a London newspaper during the 
post two days attested to the in
terest and curiosity which her five 
years and seven months sleep ex
cited among laymen throughout the 
world.

Many eminent physicians studied 
the case but none of their minis
trations proved successful. Serum 
injections, massages, sun baths, and 
artificially induced fever were em
ployed with equal futility.

mussoliniT  speech
BOOSTS LO U ISES

OENEVA Sept. 29 (A1)—The Span
ish government’s insistence on the 
League of Nations recognizing that 
she is a victim of Italian-German 
aggression” was regarded in some 
quarter, today as having been 
strengthened by Premier Mussolini’s 
speech in Berlin.

The Spanish delegation was under
stood to have asserted that if any 
additional proof were needed to sup
port its charge. It Was provided In 
P  Duce's reference to "Fascist heroes 
who have fallen in Spain ”

Julio Alvares Del Vayo. the Val
encia government'# delegate to Gen
eva, after consultation with his gov
ernment. remained adamant In 
hie refusal to accept the Franco- 
Brltlah draft of a resolution which 
would delay league action until af
ter a proposed tripartite talk.

postmarked Washington, D. C„ was 
delivered to Ross’ wife last night. 
Previously she had expressed confi
dence the kidnapers who wayload 
her husband last Saturday night 
would establish contact with her.

Capt. Daniel Gilbert, head of the 
state’s attorney’s police, said he 
would neither deny or confirm the 
report that ransom demands were 
received.

JONES TO ADDRESS 
H E R S  HERE TOOAT

Definite assurance that Represent
ative Marvin Jones would be in 
Pampa this afternoon to address a 
meeting of Gray, Carson, and Rob
erts county farmers was received 
this morning by the county farm 
agent's office.

The meeting was scheduled for 
2:30 afternoon In the city hall audi
torium, and Is sponsored by the 
Gray County Agricultural associa
tion.

LATER, HINTED
By NATHAN ROBERTSON, 

NORFOLK, Va„ Sept. 29 (AV- 
Hugo L. Black arrived from Europe 
today apparently planning to be
gin immediately his duties as an 
associate justice of the Supreme* 
Court.
He maintained the silence which 

refused to break, during his month
long visit In England and nance, 
with regard to charges that he once 
received a life membership In the 
Ku Klux Klan.

He made two things clear, how
ever. One was that he was going to 
Washington immediately, presum
ably to take his place on the court, 
which holds its first meeting of the 
fall term next Monday. The other 
was that he might yet make some 
statement, possibly over the radio, 
about the Klan issue.

That he would take his seat 
seemed assured when he told news
men at the conclusion of an Inter
view that they could reach him 
thereafter in Washington, “probably 
in my office In the Supreme Court 
building.” Mrs. Black gave a fur
ther inkling of the nature of the 
Justice’s plans when she said her 
first job In Washington would be 
house hunting.

’Draw Own Conclusions.’
The justice indicated strongly that 

he may yet make some statement 
on the Klan charges, which were 
first raised in the Senate during 
the argument over confirming his 
nomination and lajer were given 
new Impetus by newspaper atortea 
asserting not only that he once 
joined the hooded order but also 
that he had been given a life mem
bership.

Questioned by reporters who sought 
to get a statement from him im
mediately the Alabaman, smilimg.
said:

“When I  have any statement you 
can accept It as definite and final 
that I  will make It in a wav that 
cannot be misquoted and so the na
tion can hear i t ”

He was asked whether this meant 
that he possibly would make a radio 
speech or statement. He said that 
he “might” but advised the re
porters to "draw your own conclu
sions.”

(At Washington National Broad
casting Company officials said they 
had offered Justice Black time on 
their network for any statement he 
might care to make. Black’s radioed 
reply, they said, was this:

"Thanks for offer. Will Inform 
you if I  desire to avail myself of 
it.” )

Block Reporter Snubbed. /
The only hint of deep feeling 

Black gave about the furore over his 
alleged Klan membership was when

See No. 4. Pag* *

I SAW  - - -
The tall guy«, including this cor

ner and Kenneth Carman, who 
live on North Russell street throw
ing a party the other night. They 
were celebrating the pruning of 
the trees on the east side of the 
street. The branches formerly al
most swept the ground and liter- 
rally got In the hair of pedestrians 
to such an extent that they pre
ferred to walk in the street Thanka, 
for the pruning. Neat Job.

CARS SIDY ON WRONG 
SIDE TO AVOID SHELLS

8HANOHAI, Sept. 29 (A*)— The 
municipal police served notice to
day that just because a war Is going 
on. there is no excuse for traffic 
violations and they will be rigorously 
prosecuted.

The warning resulted from the re
cent practice of automobiles and 
rickshas keeping on the wrong side 
of the street to use high building 
as protection against stray shrapnel 
and machine gtm fire from the Poo
tung war area.

Temperatures 
In Pampa

4 * . m.
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Heartless Robot 
Grades 20,000 
Freshman Exams

ATHENS, Ga . Sept. 29 (A  ̂ — 
Rob the robot has Just completed 
flawless grading of 20,000 Fresh
man placement examinations for 
Georgia’s university system.

Rob is a mechnical professor 
perfected by a national machine 
rompany and educational founda
tions.

During the past ten days. Hob 
took the examination papers from 
all the schools In the state’s uni
versity system, absorbed them an 
to to and spat them back In plies 
along with the score.

The robot works by electricity, 
“ reading” pencil marks on stand
ard test forms of the true-false 
or selective question variety. Dur
ing the 10 days, said F. 8. Beers, 
university examiner, this monster 
accomplished work which former
ly required the combined two 
week's effort of some 200 peraoril 
throughout the state.

Here Is how the cold-hearted 
grading machine works:

The examination paper, on 
which the freshman has penciled 
his "x " mark in either a “yea”  or 
"no" column, la Inserted In the 
machine. Electrode blades inside 
Rob descend on the paper i 
cord the position of the 
The blade then relays an 
Impulse to a recording 
which adds up. eafodfttm 
Eaters the grads.
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Breakfast Opens Season for Clubs
SPEAKERS TELL 

IUT TRIPS AT 
IT MEETING

*  \ } m  i ) f  t r n z n

Returning from a summer of 
travel in various places, members 
of the Twentieth Century. Twen
tieth Century Culture, and Twen
tieth Century Forum started on a 
year’s travel in club work yesterday 
with a breakfast given at the 
Schneider hotel with Umes. Clifford 
Braly, Tom Collins, and Frank Per
ry, retiring presidents of the clubs, 
as hostesses.

Individual corsages were given as 
plate favors to the guests who were 
seated at tables centered with cars, 
trains, globes, sailboats, racers, ships, 
airplanes, and flags of several coun
tries, suggesting the travel theme. 
The red and white place cards and 
menus were in the shape of travel
ing bags.

Passports were given to each one 
who entered the door by Mmes. 
Clarence Barrett and F. A. Howard, 
who were dressed as red caps. They 
also presented the speakers with 
large corsages after they were 
seated.

Mrs. R. B. Fisher, toastmaster, 
greeted the members and guests 
and presented the retiring presi
dents who introduced the new presi
dents. Mrs. Braly presented Mrs. J. 
M. Fitzgerald, new president of the 
Twentieth Century club; Mrs. Frank 
Perry introduced Mrs. Ed Damon, 
new president of the Twentieth 
Century Forum: and Mrs. J. M. Col
lins presented Mrs. Ray Lawrence, 
new Twentieth Century Culture 
president. Each of the honorees 
responded with a few words.

Talks on interesting spots visited 
during the summer were made by 
Mmes. C. P. Buckler, Madeline 
Tarpley Roundtree, Sam Irwin, Tom 
Rose, and Mr. Irwin.

In  her talk on the “ Impressions 
of JSngland,'’ Mrs. Buckler pointed 

■ out that the pools in this country 
were perfect and that there was no 
dust. Mr. and Mrs. Buckler watched 
the changing of the guards, saw the 
crown Jewels, and visited many 
places o f interest, she stated.

The beauty of Paris, especially in 
the music and opera houses was 
told by Mrs. Roundtree, who studied 
in Paris this summer and spoke on 
“Paris in the Summer" at the break
fast.

Most of the churches and cathe
drals in Ireland were built on high 
h i» « , Mrs. Irwin said as she Tnen- 
tloned several that she and Mr. Ir 
win visited. Among the castles men
tioned in her talk on “Castles and 
Cathedrals of Ireland" were St.

• Paul’s cathedral in London, Durham 
castle in northern England, the | 
Christ’s church at Oxford, and the j 
Edinburgh castle in Scotland.

Mrs. Rose said in her discussion 
that Alaska, a country of 00,000 
people, was the land of the totem 
pole. Wings on these poles indicate 
good families, she added.

“ In “ Ireland After Thirty-Four 
Years,” Mr. Irwin mentioned the 
progress shown throughout the 
country since he was there last. 
Schools have advanced more and 
churches less than anything in Ire
land, he pointed out.

The invocation at the breakfast 
was given by the club members who 
repeated the club collect. Mrs. 
Roger McConnell gave the benedic
tion.

Presidents of the clubs who were 
introduced as special guests by Mrs. 
Fisher were Mmes. C. C. Wilson, A. 
A. U. W.; W. B. Murphy, Civic Cul
ture; S. G. Surratt, El Progresso; 
J. W. Carman, Council of Clubs; 
Charles Wooley, Beta Sigma Phi; 
Joe Gordon, Garden; Alex Schnei
der, Treble Clef; W. C. Hutchinson, 
Child Study; Misses Mildred Over
all, Business and Professional Wo
men, and Johnnie Davis, Pampa 
Dally News.

Committees helping in the ar
rangements were: Program. Mmes. 

f w . A. Bratton. R. M. Johnson, Geo. 
I^lauf; menu, J. B. Massa, Marvin 
Lewis. E. H. Turner: decoration. 
Ray Hagan, W. S. Dixon and H. P.

, Lusby.___________  _________

Bide-A-Wee Club 
; Entertained by 
I.Mrs. Tom Wade
t . ■■ —
’ Mr? Thomas Wade entertained the 
I Blde-A-Wee club in her home Mon- 
» day afternoon with two tables of
• Bridge.

High score in the games was won 
i by Mrs. Albert Brannon and low
• score by Mrs. Ted White.
• Autumn colors were carried out in 
J the tallies score pads, and the re-
• freshments which were served to
• Mmes. Brannon, Hugh Isbell, W. B.
J Murphy, White, and the hostess,
, members; and Mmes. Max Cooper,
• J. D. Dingwall and Miss Lonna Wil-
• Us, guests.

I MIND your 
| MANNERS
• Test your knowledge of correct so- 
l  clal usage by answering the following 
,  questions, then checking against the
• authoritative answers below:
•  1. Should a guest refuse food offer-
•  ed him?
,  2. Should butter be put on potatoes
•  with a knife?

S. May a person drinking from a 
bouillon cup hold both handles?

4. When a knife is not being 
used may the handle rest on the 
table?

5. May a person say “No” in re
fusing a second serving offered by a 
servant?

What would you do if—
You are a hasten and a guest 

niifis a pair oi hose on one of your 
ch a fe s—
, fa) Say that you are sorry, and 
afterwards see that the rough place 
on the chair is fixed?

(b) Buy the guest a new pair of 
feose?

(c) Let the guest know hem sorry
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FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia
-COCR 1M7 BŸ NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REC. U. S . PAT. O ff-

\

XJ
“Why, only last week you and Chuck were playing divorce.”
“There you go, dragging up that old scandal just as we’re finding hap- 

niness.”

C A L E N D A R
Thursday

American Association of University 
Women will meet for a business and 
social meeting at 8 o’clock in the 
city club rooms.

A regular meeting or the Order 
of the Eastern Star will be held at 
8 o’clock in the Masonic hall. All 
members areaifged to be present.

KingFiiitti Home Demonstration 
club will meet in the home of Mrs. 
J E. Johnson at 2 o’clock.

Harvester Mothers will meet at 
3:15 in room 208 at the high school.

M em  menus
By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX

It may be salads that put the “ it” 
in Hollywood. Movie stars watch 
their diet, seek stream-lined figures 
and vital energy. They demand salad 
bowls with every meal. Yes, right 
through the year. It ’s getting along 
toward fall now and they begin to 
change from summer to fall types 
of salads. The recipes given below 
will take you behind the scenes to 
many a star's kitchen and reveal how 
they eat for health and glamor.'

A few notes first on salad bowls 
themselves. U?e a wooden one and 
keep it for green salads and nothing 
else. Wood is absorbent, so after be
ing rubbed with garlic and anointed 
with oil over a period of time, your 
wooden bowl will achieve a delicious 
personality and play a leading role 
in making your salads taste better. 
To clean the wooden bowl, wipe it 
out with a damp soft cloth. Let it 
dry 1A the air but not in the sun. 
Never dry it on a radiator or near 
intense heat. Follow these simple 
rules and that flavorsome bowl will 
never warp or crack.

Prevue Night Lettuce Bowl 
(4 to 6 servings)

Two cups canned salmon or cook
ed halibut, 1-2 cup chopped cucum
ber, 1-2 cup cropped celery, 1 green 
pepper, 1 head iceberg head lettuce, 
broken into pieces, 3-4 cup salad 
dressing mixed with onion juice, 1-4 
cup chopped sweet pickles, 2 hard- 
cooked eggs chopped, 3 tomatoes.

Combine fish with cucumber, cel
ery. green pepper and tomatoes. Ar
range in bowl with lettuce and toss 
with French dressing.

Malibu Beach Lettuce Bowl 
(6 servings)

One small head cauliflower, 6 small 
stalks broccoli, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 
1-2 cup highly seasoned French 
dressing, l  head crisp lettuce, brok
en into pieces, 1 large grapefruit, 2 
tomatoes, peeled and quartered.

Cook broccoli with salt until ten
der, about twenty minutes; drain, 
marinate broccoli and uncooked 
cauliflower in lYench dressing. Place 
lettuce in a salad bowl and mix with 
vegetables, grapefruit and tomato 
sections. Toss lightly with French 
dressing.

Salad Bowl Toluca
8ix peach halves. 2 oi 

In round slices, 1 avocado, 
halves, parsley, tart Jelly, 
iceberg lq|tuce.

Break lettuce into mouth size 
pieces. Fill center of peach halves 
with tart Jelly. Marinate orange 
wheels and avocado strip« in French 
dressing. Garnish with walnut halves 
and parsley.

“ A  Yawning Chasm” 
Will Be Sermon 
Subject Tonight

“The Trial of Jesus” was the ser
mon subject last night at the First 
Christian church. The sermon was 
very unusual in that it was pre
sented as a real trial before a jury 
and judge. Twelve men were called 
to serve as jurymen and the evan
gelist, Frank J. Pippin presented 
the claims of Jesus and the testi
mony of many witnesses. He gave 
first the testimony of Jesus’ ene
mies and lastly the testimony of His 
friends.

“Men have either hated Jesus in
tensely or they have loved Him to 
the death," he stated in beginning 
his case. “We are trying Him to
night because Jesus of Nazareth 
never had a fair trial. He received 
the most unfair trial of any person 
in history. His accusers were liars. 
Today they would be sent to the 
penitentiary for perjury. His death 
was the blackest mockery of justice 
that has ever been recorded."

At the close of the trial, the Jury 
filed out and the audience sang 
“The Old Rugged Cross.” When the 
jury returned, the verdict was given 
by the foreman, “We, the men of 
this jury, do find that Jesus is the 
Chfist, the Son of the living God.’’

Howard House presented a picture, 
“ Day is Dying in the West,” and 
R. L. Alls ton sang “Why Should He 
Love Me So?”

Tonight the sermon subject will 
be “A  Yawning Chasm.”

By A L I C I A  H A R T ,

you are by repeated reference to the 
Incident?

Answers
1. It is more courteous to accept a 

small portion the first time It is o f
fered.

2. No, with a fork.
2. Yes, or he may hold fhe cup by 

one handle.
4. No.
(. "No thank you’’ is the courteous 

way to refuse.
Best “What Would /ou Do”  solu

tion— <A).

Standards of beauty, like clothes 
and manners, change (sometimes 
quite radically) every few years. One 
has only to compare American ideals 
of beauty with those of 100, 50, 20, 
even 10 years ago, to realize tills 
fully.

The carefully made up. more fem
inine looking, understanding^woflnan 
replaced the flat-chested little flap
per with frizzled hair and too much 
rouge. During depression years, the 
standard of beauty changed consid
erably. Now it has changed some
what again—this is a fall of ele
gance, of suave grooming, sumptu
ous furs, more elaborate makeup.

Elaborate makeup, however, does 
not mean too much makeup, or cos
metics applied unskillfully. It  means 
that more women are buying more 
cosmetics, spending quantles of time 
achieving more striking effects.

Manufacturers report that makeup 
ensembles are selling rapidly. Fash
ionables are not content with one 
lipstick, one face powder or one nail 
lacquer. They like several lipsticks, 
with rouge to match—one set to wear 
with each color in a wardrobe. A  col
or does not change the tone of the 
skin, but it APPEARS to.

For instance, if you are wearing a 
warm orange sweater which casts a 
yellowish glow over your face, you 
probably will like face powder with 
a hint of ochre in it. When you 
switch to a red dress, pinkish-beach 
powder undoubtedly will be more 
flattering.

Strive for the “not-a-hair-out-of- 
place” look. Wear dresses which 
mold your figure but at the same 
time malting you look altan and trim. 
Have a coiffure which stays put for 
hours at a time. Learn to set make
up so it will not disappear between 
the time you leave home and arrive 
at the office or a luncheon. Don’t 
wear too many gadgets (flowers, 
buttons, trick belts and such.) I f  
ycur budget allows for inexpensive 
dresses only, learn the trick of tak
ing off sparkling, garish pins or 
slightly droopy, too bright artificial 
flowers and substituting your one 
good d ip  in their place. Perfectly 
simple things always look more ele
gant than be-ribboned, lavishly dec-

or“ *  f  • ^  •
Hews Want-Ads Oat Results.

IDainly About
I Cotona ts dw I
1 Editorial Room
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Mrs. D. M. Graham and W. E.
Ballard of McLean were visitors in 
Pampa Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Smith Win-
ningham of Conchas Dam, N. M., 
visited Mr. Smith’s sister, Mrs. Par
ker, and aunt, Mrs. J. M. Ross, 
Monday.

Mrs. T. F. Biery of Paola, Bas
is a guest in the home of her son, 
Walter Biery and. family.

Mrs. W. A. Stuckey of Wichita
Falls is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Glenn Pool and Mr. Pool.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe M. Smith and
daughter, Phyliss, left this morning 
for Kansas City, Mo., where Miss 
Smith will enter the Kansas City 
Art Institute.

Mrs. W. C. Keith and son, W il
liam, and Miss Virginia McClellon 
o f Beaumont have been the guests 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Doucette for the past four days. 
Mrs. Keith and Mr. Doucette are 
brother and sister. I t  is the first 
time Mrs. Keith has visited in Pampa 
for ten years.

J. E. Rogers of Amarillo i s  a
business visitor in Pampa today.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Humphries are
the parents of a son, bom yesterday 
at Worley hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Batson are
the parents of a daughter, born at 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Cecile lligdon will be taken to her
home in Kellerville today after re
ceiving treatment for minor injuries 
at Worley hospitnl.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Craven have
returned from a vacation trip to 
points in South and East Texas.

Surprise Shower 
Compliments Mrs.
Winford Swain

____  ! } \
Mrs. R. E. Bums was hostess at 

a shower in her home Monday aft
ernoon nonormg Mrs. win lord swain 

An appropriate game for the oc
casion was played in which Mrs. 
Swain made high score. She was 
presented with a large bouquet of 
papier-mache from a table which 
had concealed the gifts.

After the gifts were opened, ,Re
freshments of sandwiches, pink and 
white cookies, and coffee were serv
ed with tiny dolls as plate.favors 
to Mmes. J. M. Kell, J. R. Eudaley, 
D. W. Coffman, Mabel Harvey, Don 
Hutchens, A. Kuehl, Carl O. Smith, 
Weldon Steward, H. W. Waters, W. 
W. Russell, J. H. Lofland, R. E. 
Swain, L. S. Herring, G. L. Stovall, 
M. C. Cuthbertson, W. A. Meyers, 
W. M. McWrlght, H. A. Layne, O. 
G. Killlngsworth, and the honoree.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Frank 
Hollis, J. B. Rose, and E. G. Fra- 
shier.

Mrs. Miskimins 
Wins Golf Prize 
For Two Weeks

One of the most consistent lady 
golfers of the Country club associa
tion is Mrs. William Miskimins 
whose game never varies more than 
three or four strokes. Mrs. Miski
mins was winner of first prize last 
week and again Monday at the regu
lar Ladies’ Day. Mrs. Marvin Har
ris won second place this week.

Every Monday will be Ladies’ GoU 
Day until cold weather sets in. Then 
golf will be replaced by bridge 
games.

Ladies who played Monday were 
Mmes. Mark Heath, Miskimins, Har
ris, H. H. Hicks, y id  Del Love.

QUAKE SHAKES JAPAN.
TOKYO, Sept. 29 (/P)—A moderate 

but lengthy earthquake shpok a 
wide area of Japan this morning- 
No deaths and no damage were re
ported. The quake affected the 
cities of Tokyo and Yokohama and 
northeastern- and central Honshu 
prefecture.

YOU CAN THROW CARDS 
M  HIS FACE 

ONCE TOO OFTEN
WHTCN you haw  thone a w ftf 

trampa; when your nerwo 
aw  aB on ad«o—don't taka it oa t 
OB the a s s  you low .

Toar trae band can't poarfbly 
know bow you IM  flor the «Im ple 
naeoo that he le a nan.

A three-quarter w M  may In  
no * b  a t an if d ie mua her bua- 
band erren daya out o f a ia y  
month.

For t.hroe Rentra tdon* tmr woman 
Bat told another how to  so “ antit- 
tng Brough"  with Lydia H. Plnfe- 

t*a Vegetable Compound. I t  
N ature tana u p  the aratene.

from
disorder« which

moat «d u n  to the three 
at Ito: 1. Tu rn in g  Bon 

B tn ilillll ta  womanhood 2 . P re 
pari ti* tot motherhood g. Ag

idlo age.” 
thm tH juw 'tpr w ife , 
R , S B O a iA M ’g 

ABUt COMPOUND,«*

EASY LIVING...
I M  HAVE LEARNEB while attending the COOKING SCHOOL
and hearing Mrs. Martha McDonald, . . .  is possible, with the new 
modern ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES. At the Cooking School, demon
strated were the appliances that truly proved their worth in many 
ways, economically, speed, efficiency and time saving . . . actually, 
“ Easy Living” .

Ràdio

MAKE
YOUR
HOME

A Modern
Washer

L E. S. 
Lamps

HOME
Electric
Cookery

Sweeper

See These Appliances on Display 
At Your Electrical Dealers-—Today

Southwestern
PUBLIC SER V IC E

n p a n z f
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XL L E M
. n m
TIME PICTURE

Friday marks the long awaited 
of Universal’s “The Road 

¿Sack" at the LaNora Theatre for a 
two-day run. The picturizatlon of 
Erlcha Marla Remarque’s heart 
rousing novel about conditions in 
Germany after the war has been six 
years on the way. The perspective 
of time has added new values to 
his story, which are brought Into 
itrong relief through the medium of 
the camera.

The picture Is being sponsored by 
the local post of the American Le- 

members of which are selling 
l. The Legion will share In the 
sds. Tickets can be obtained 
American Legion members. 

Because of what he wrote in “The 
Road Back,”  Remarque was exiled 
from his native land, so strongly did 
his book stir national feeling. The 
autor saw the unrest growing, saw 
the revolution that followed food 
rolts, saw returned soldiers facing 
the trap of starvations.

Remarque saw the wives whose 
husbands did not come back; saw 
the sweethearts who did not wait 
for the return of the men they had 
promised to marry. He saw turmoil, 
human drama being lived every day. 
He put into his story, “The Road 
Back,” everything that he saw. He 
described the emotions of vibrant 

K flesh-and-blood people. The char
acters were ready to step out of the 
took and into a movie set.

For six years Universal held the 
Story, until the time was ripe for 
“ The Road Back” to be shown 
in theatres throughout the country. 
Then James Whale was assigned 
direct the picture. He had previously 
done an excellent job with a num. 
ber of movies, including “Show 
Boat” and "Journey’s End.” R. C 
8heriff, author of “Journey’s End," 
turned out the screen play with 
Charles Kenyon.

The cast Includes Barbara Read, 
John King, Richard Cromwell, Slim 
Summerville, Andy Devine, Louise 
Fasenda. Noah Beery, Jr. Maurice 
Murphy John Emery, Etienne Girar- 
dot, Lionel Atwill, Henry Hunter, 
Larry Blake, Gene Garrick, Greta 
Gynte, Spring Byington, Laura Hope 
Crews, Frank Reicher and Jean Rou- 

jFerol.___________ _

Bible Outline 
Heard by Club

By MRS. W. W. HUGHES.
/ SKELLYTOWN, Sept. 25.— The 
Ladies' Aid of the Community 
church met Thursday afternoon at 
the church.

A  song opened the meeting. Mrs. 
C. Jarvis, president, introduced 

W. Purviance of Pampa, who 
tve a very profitable and interest- 

outline of the Bible, and how 
came to us.
“There are three ways to read the 

said Mrs. Purviance. “We 
read it as any other book for j 

; of our origin and destiny,' 
and last but not least we read it 
devotlonally, feeding our souls as 
we think God’s thoughts after Him.

‘‘There are only 100 Bibles out of 
1,000 that bring a little profit,” 
stated Mrs. Purviance.

A short business meeting was held 
with the president in the chair, at 
which time plans were made for a 
■covered dish dinner in honor of the 
school faculty, which will be held 
Wednesday. September 29, at 6:30 

M|p. tt. at the Community church. 
Also definite plans were made to 

sponsor the “Oil City Colored Har- 
monlzers," of Pampa, who will put 

a program at Skellytown Friday 
•venlng, October 1, at the school 
auditorium.

Refreshments of fruit punch and 
cookies were served by Mmes. J. W. 
Lee. H. C. Boyd, W. P. McMicken. 
8, C. Dickey, Jarvis, Chester Strick
land and W. W. Hughes to four out- 
of-town guests. Mmes. W. Purviance, 
John Hessey, Joe Shelton and Wil
liam Castleberry, of Pampa.

Guests from Skellytown were 
Mmes. Ralph Sloan, Frank Oennett, 
E. J. Has lam, Lonnie Felgtnspan, 
and George Stanley. Members pres- 
’ It were: Mmes. Aaron Edwards.

, B. Barron, Jarvis, McMicken, Ray 
Strickland, Wesley Black, 

Lee, Boyd, Earl J. New, C.
. and Hughes.

^Principal Mrs. Chester Strickland, 
J. A. Arwood and Mrs. W. W. 

les attended a county council 
of the Parent-Teacher association 
Thursday evening at Petrolia.

Mrs. J. A. Davis was called to 
Oklahoma City because of the seri
ous Illness of her sister.

TR IAL  TO OPEN.
SWRETWATER, Sept. 29 </P) — 

Testimony was to open today in the 
case o f Bill Dawson, former night- 
watchman at Roscoe, charged with 
the slaying of Mayor Arthur Parker 
of Roscoe last June 4. Selection of 
a Jury was completed last night.

PROGRAM TIME 

ON STATION m n

l i l t  KILOCYCLES

WEDNESDAY FORENOON 
I :* *—NEWS COMMENTARY 
1:15— IN THE SWING 
J:JO—CONCERT HOUR 
4:00—BILL AND HIS SONG ALBUM 
4:15—THE BLACK GHOST 
4:30—MATINEE MELODY 
5:00—CECIL AND SALLY

Two younfitera with more trouble 
than they can handle. Presented by 
CulUTbiMi-SmalUnB.

5:15—KEN BENNETT, LYRIC TENOR 
5:50—SONS OF THE WEST 
4:00—SPORTS REVIEW

Ton Iffht’s broadcast sponsored by 
Comp Compton.

4:15—ROAMING THE WORLD 
6 :J0—LA NORA PRBVUE

Notes on present showings and 
future attractions. ,

4:15—CENTURY NEWSCAST
Final transradio and local news 
presented by Charles Hnrton Ser
vice.

4:80—MORNING DANCE PARADE. 
7:00—THE BOUND UP 
7:15—BREAKFAST CONCERT
7 :i5—OVERNIGHT NEWS.

Presented by Adkisson-Haker Tire
Co.

8:00—THE TUNE TEASERS.
Cullum A Son’s string band play
ing from showroom stuios.

8:80—JUST ABOUT TIME.
Presented by Southwestern Pub
lic Service.

8 :15— KpMONDSON’S LOST AND
FOUND BUREAU.

8:50—NEWS FOR WOMEN ONLY.
0 :00—SHOPPING WITH SUE.
0:80—MERCHANTS CO-OP.

10:00—MUSICAL JAMBOREE.
10:80—CENTURY NEWSCAST.

Sponsored by Charles Burton Serv-

YESTERDAY
10:45—BAND CONCERT.
1100—MELODIES OF

AND TODAY.
11:15—BOB ANDREWS, PIANIST. 
11:45—THE NATION DANCE8 .

THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
12:00— HI HILARITIES.
12:15—GARDEN OP MELODY.
12:30—HONS OF THE SADDLE.

Montgomery-Ward A Co. string 
band playing frpm third floor. 

12:45—THIS RHYTHÉI1C AGE.
1:00—ELECTROLUX NEW*.

Presented by‘ Thompson Hard
ware Company.

1:15—SKETCHES IN MELODY.
1 80—LIVESTOCK MARKET REPORTS. 
1:32—CLUB CABANA.
1:45—THE AMERICAN SCENE.
2 :00—TOP TUNES OF THE DAY. 
2:80—MAY FOREMAN CARR.
2:45—LET’S DANCE.
3:00—NEWS COMMENTARY.
3:15—IN THE SWING.
3:30—HAWAII CALLS.
4 :00—THE HOUSE OF PETER Mae- 

GREGOR.
415—THROUGH HOLLYWOOD LENS.
4 :30—SOUTHERN CLUE.
4:00—CECIL AND SALLY.

Presented by Culbertson-Small- 
ing Chevrolet Co.

5:15—VANDENBURG TRIO.
5:30—PEACOCK COURT.
5:45—THERE WAS A TIME WHEN. 
6 :00—SPORTS REVIEW.
6:15—THE HAWK.
6:30—LANORA PREVUE.

Coming and present attractions; 
news from the Film Colony. 

6:45—CENTURY TIRE NEWS.
Pampa Brake presents the final 
newscast of the day.

NINE PERSONS INJURED 
IN SIN ANTONIO FIRE

8AN ANTONIO. Sept 29 (AV- 
Nine persons were recovering to
day from injuries received last 
night when a fire did an esti
mated $100.000 damage to a build
ing housing an aerial survey con
cern, an antique shop and a fill
ing station.

Fire fighters said the blaze ap
parently originated in the rear of 
the Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys 
where several workers, armed with 
a hose and fire extinguishers, 
fought their way through the blaze.

District Fire Chief E. B Ernest 
suffered severe cuts about the legs,

Qrai) County 
Records

O w p ibd  by Pampa

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

“The undersigned U an 
ipplicant for a Retail Lquor 

from the Texas Li- 
Control Board and 
gives notice by pub- 
of such application 

accordance with provis- 
of Section 10, House 

No. 77, Acts of the Sec- 
Called Session of the 

44th Legislature, designat
ed as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

“The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will bo used in 

conduct of a business at 
8, Blk. 2, original town- 
of LeFors, Texas, west 
of building.
Highway Liquor Store 

- j* » *  By H. C. ByrdL,

Home designation: N. J. Parker et 
ex parte, N 80 acres of W 1-3 of 
section 181, block M-2, BS&F and W 
120 acres of NW 1-4 of section 67, 
block 3, I&GN.

Deed of trust: N. J. Parker et ux 
to land Bank Commissioner, south 
133.3 acres of W 1-3 of section 181, 
block M-2, BS&F.

Indenture of assumption: South
west Telephone Co. to City Natl. 
Bank and Trust Co., (please see or
iginal instrument).

Release of lien: Chas. E. Ward to 
Southwest Telephone Co., lot 15, 
block 5, east end addition.

Release: City National Bank & 
Trust Co. et al to Southwest Tele
phone Co. (Please see original instru
ment).

Bill of sale; M P Downs to A O. 
Post et al, machinery, tools, equip
ment, etc., located at what is known 
as McHenry Iron Works on S. Cuy- 
ler, Pampa.

Deed: J. W. DeWitt et ux to Pearl 
Bean, lots 9 and 11. block 32, W il
cox addition to Pampa.

Right of Way: D C. Houk to Hum
ble Pipe Line Co., 3 acres out of 
section 127, block 39, I&GN.

Assignment! B. O. Lilly to Manana 
Production Co., BE 1-4 of section 81, 
block 9, I&GN, except S 1-2 of SW 
1-4 of-SE 1-4 of said section 81.

Deed: Charter h . Loveland et al 
to Southwest Telephone Co., lots 6 
and 7, block 38 of town of McLean, 
being a past of survey 22, block "R " 
in said county, and state.

Right of way: N. J. Parker et ux 
to Land Bank Commissioner, south 
portion of W 2-13 1-3 acres of sec
tion 181, block M-2, BS&F.

Deed: Anuurlllo Development Co. 
to E. J. Moot* lot 1, block 2, Tulsa 
addition. 1

Quit claim (leed: S P. Bencken- 
stein to A. <?.Tj1v1s et al. SE 1-4 and 
NW 1-4 of section 3, block 7, ACH 
&B.

Release of judgment: Jack Brown 
to T, M. Cunningham, release of 
Judgment dated 4-3-34 in the amount 
of $199.20 with interest and costs— 
Potter county.

Release of deed of trust: C. P. 
Buckler to T. W. Sweatman et ux, lot 
6, block 31, Original town of Pampa.

Certified copy of order: Effie Eliz
abeth Cunningham to ex parte. No. 
1148 in U. S. Distiict Court for the 
Northern District of Texas, Amarillo 
division, in the matter of Effie Eliz
abeth Cunningham, debtor.

Deed: J. E. Jones et ux to W. J. 
Bartz, lot 6, block 13, Wilcox addi
tion

Deed: E. J. Moore et ux to B. E. 
Ferrell, lot 1, block 2, Tulsa addition.

Oil lease: Francis J. Williams to 
Phillips Petroleum Co., all of the SE 
1-4 of section 96, block B-2, H&GN.

Deed: W. H. Olney et ux to C. D. 
Cross, lot 25, block 4, Haggard ad
dition.

Deed: F. E. Park et ux. to Vester 
Smith. S 1-2 of lots 8 and lots 9 
and 10, block 89, town of McLean.

Release of judgment: C. B. Red
man to W. P. Ray, in Justice Court 
of Gray county, in the amount of 
$80.87 plus costs and interest, dated 
10-11-35.

Release of oil lease: Syndicate Oil 
Corp. to R. E. Johnson et ux, S 1-2 
NW 1-4 of section 88, block 3. I&GN.

Bill of sale: Sheriff of Harris coun
ty to Second National Bank (Please 
see original instrument).

Affidavit: Laurence Sligar to ex 
parte, 8  1-2 lot 8 and lots 9 and 10 
block 89 in town of McLean.

Quit calim deed: Mary Sligar to 
Vester Smith, S 1-2 of lot $ and 
lots 9 and 10, block 89, McLean.

Deed: Foxworth-Galbralth Lum
ber Oo. to C. C. Culberhouse, lot 1. 
block 1. Moreland subdivision of plot 
88, suburbs of Pampa.

Release: Guaranty Building & 
Loan Go. to C. L  Thomas et ux, 
SE 60 by 00 feet out of lots 2, 3 and

4, block 1, Hillcrest Terrace sub
division.

Release of judgment: American 
Tobacco Co. to E. H. Hamlett, case 
No. 1182 in Gray county. In the 
amount of $885.50, together with 
costs,, etc.

Release of lien: Leonard Cannon 
to Bertha Maxey, lot 5, block 39, 
Talley addition.

Release of Judgment: P. Lorlllard 
& Co. to E. H. Hamlett, case No. 
6559 in Potter county, in the amount 
of $252.11, together with costs, etc.

Bill of sale: C. E. McHenry to M. 
P. Downs, machinery, equipment, 
etc., located at what is known as 
McHenry Iron Works on South Cuy- 
ler street, Pampa.

Deed: T. C. Neal ett ux to Geo. G. 
Gardner, part of plot 155, Suburbs 
of Pampa.

Assignment: Artie Lee Osborne to 
Robert R. Osborne, NE 1-4 of section 
175 In block 3, I&GN

Deed: Bettle Small to C. E. Cary, 
lot. 11, block 3, Cole addition.

Denworth News
By MRS. ERNEST DOWELL

Lucille Scott spent the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Scott, at McLean.

Mr. and Mrs. Foy Funderburk vis 
ited relatives in Breckenrldge dur
ing the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Pearson and 
children visited relatives ovpr the 
week-end at Canyon.

face and hands. Plpeman Frank 
Monaco suffered burns on both 
hands and Plpeman W. F. How
ard was knotted down by falling 
timbers and was cut and burned 
severely.

Workmen who suffered cuts and 
bruises as well as burns, some of 
them severe, were Johnny Ville
gas, Griffin Wooten, John Fernan
dez, Ferdlnance Oviedo and Luis 
Reyna.

Night Watchman John Carnot, 
also among the injured, said he had 
just left the rear or the bulling 
where the men were at work when 
he returned and found a large 
portion of the rear of the struct
ure in flames.

The University of Mexico was 
founded in 1553 by the Roman 
Catholic church.’

Quartet Will Give 
Mobeetie Concert

A concert will be given at the Mo- 
beetle ward school auditorium Fri
day night by the Junior Stamps 
quartet of Shawnee, OUa., accord
ing to information received by The 
News.

Admission will be 10 and 20 cents.

Webb News
Bp MILDRED KRATZER

Mins Thelma 8willing left Thurs
day for her home In Blackburn, fol
lowing a visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ltnzy Cotham. Miss Swilling is a 
sister of Mrs. Cotham.

RANCH LEASED.
CHILDRESS. 8ept. 29 (4*)—The 

D. P. Smith Cattle Company has 
leased the Buckle L  ranch. 40.000 
acres owned by the estate of the late 
Tom Yarbrough of Fort Worth. 
The price was not announced. A 
number of cattle were also bought 
In the deal.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cook of Tul
sa were recent guests In the W. O. 
Day home.

Rev. W. O. Cooley preached his 
fairwell sermon Sunday night. Rev. 
Cooley Is moving to KellervlUe, where 
he will be pastor of the Baptist 
church in that town.

News Want-Ads Get Results. The New York, Chicago and Los

Angeles public libraries all 
late more than 10,000,000 bt

D A N C E
*4nd enjoy the evening. Oet 
corns off your mind. "  
CHRISTOPHER Com 
moves the cam, roots 
never falls. 35c at 
Store.

F R E E !
AM BULANCE SERVICE
Phone 400 Phone I

Duenkel-Carmich&el

Mrs George Clark Is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hum
phries at Amarillo.

Salem News
By MRS. CLYDE HODGES.

SALEM, Sept. 27.—Mrs. T. J. 
Jenkins of Temple Is visiting her 
son, Theo Jenkins and family.

Wayne and Marion Maddox left 
last week for College Station, where 
they will enter the A. & M college

Porter Pennington was called to 
Gainesville last week by the death 
of his father. Funeral services were 
at Gainesville.

Mrs. B. P. Seitz and daughter, 
Mattie Fay, were hostesses to the 
North Plains Women’s club Thurs
day afternoon.

Massachusetts is the second most 
densely populated state in the 
union, with 514 persons to the 
square mile.

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 
Small and Large 

604 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Phone 338

N O W !
New Roadrnnner 

“Q” Gasoline
At Regular Price

A  Cure For All 
“Knocks”

Barrett Lubricating 
Company

“ C h inch”  B arrett, M gr.

Wholi
Retail

FOR A  PERFECT VACATION
Next Town 

America
LKAVXp PAMPA 
» « ■ a k  an i t i l l  p. m.

tiU  a  m 
via A an M

Tripa Da«? Ta i 
Borna Daily 4a

PAM PA BUS TERMINAL

GO
V IA

Trailways

S A L E
TWO DRESSES
FOR THE PRICE 1 1 
OF ONE -PLUS I ‘

Buy One Of These 
New Fall Dresses For

AND GET ANOTHER DRESS 
FOR O N LY________

BOTH FOR $4.99 

GROUP (2 )

BUY ONE DRESS FOR

GET ANOTHER DRESS 
FOR ONLY . . .

BOTH FOR $6.99

ALL NEW

FALL STYLES
Dresses that will put the accent on you, make you an alluring crea
ture. Dramatic dresses with molded hip lines and the new corset 
waist, stunning sleeves and smartly draped high and low necklines. 
In black, brown, green, wine and rust. A ll sixes.

I f  you don’t want two dresses bring a friend 
and split the cost— It is values like these that 
make Levine’s the outstanding store of the 
Panhandle!

‘WHERE PAMPA GOES SHOPPING »

EXTRA SPECIAL

CHILDREN’S
COATS .

T  Sixes 4 to 12

THREE DAYS 
Thursday, Friday, 

Saturday
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H O W  LONG W ILL IT LAST?
The most vital domestic problem before the 

next Congress will bo taxation. The last Con
gress did nothing to reduce the tax burden or 
lower the national debt.

public has heard too much political 
bunk premising economy in government. It 
has listened to too many lies by candidates 
running on economy and tax reduction pro
grams. who once elected, vote for every- spend
ing measure proposed. It Is wearv of pledges 
that mean nothing. It wants a definite plan 
for putting our disordered fiscal house in or
der.

In recent congressional sessions, bills have 
been Introduced which, among other things, 
would broaden the tax base-that is. make 
more persons pay direct taxes to the Federal 
government. Such plans have the approval oi 
almost every economist and tax expert Yet. 
When brought to a vote, they have always 
been decisively beaten. Politicians fear an 
equitable tax system which would bring home 
to the maximum proportion of the popula
tion the tax burden it bears. Officeholders 
hepe that our citizens won't learn that 20 to 
25 per cent of the cost of everything they buy 
is represented by taxation. But they are find
ing It out.

The first essential step is to reduce govern
ment spending. The second is to adopt a 
Systematic plan for reducing the debt. The 
third is to reduce taxes.

Can our senators and representatives dodge 
an accounting much longer

ICS

SUBSCRIPTION RATES—By carrier, 15c per week; 
tt.M  tor 6 months. By mail payable in advance in Gray 
and Adjoining Count!«. »6.00 per year, *2.75 per < 
?•*“ *•• P* r O,ont*'i outaide Gray and Adjoioins 

i  •7 0° ***r y** r* **-75 per 6 months. 76c per 
Price per single copy, 6c.

Aa Independent Democratic newspaper, publishing the 
new* fairly and impartially at ail times aud support!nx 
J" «oIuniB, the principles which it believ«
to Be rixht and opposing those questions which it believ« 

' "e wronx. rexardles* of party politics.

Washington Letter
BY PRESTON GROVER 

First of two articles on the Greenbelt 
Colony

WASHINGTON -The Resettlement Adminis
tration contends that when it finishes exam
ining an applicant for a home in one of its 
utopian suburban settlements he doesn’t feci 
poor and dewn-trodden. But one thing is cer
tain. he will feel thoroughly, thoroughly 
aearohed. •

These suburban settlements, of which there 
are three, were the dream child of Rex Tup- 
well, who launched the dream and then quit 
resettlement to become a so-called sugar baron. 
Their names are Greenbelt 'at Washington». 
Grrendale (at Milwaukee), and Green Hills 
(at Cincinnati».

The thin-pursed tenants cf Milwaukee and 
Cincinnati will have to wait a few months 
before they become proteges of the govern
ment. since the houses are only 70 per cent 
complete. But those suffering from the pun
ishing rents of the national capital c^n begin 
moving to Greenbelt as soon as they can shake 
off the clutches of private landlords. The place 
Is ready and examination of applicants has be
gun

Anybody can apply for one of the places but 
if wealth and prosperity is smiling upon you 
the management marks ycu off as ineligible. 
The casual inquirer is told that the salary 

'range of tennants is to be from $900 to 
100 R year. That is to include the earnings 
of all members of the family, minors ex
cepted.

But that is a very limited explanation. Not 
by any means can a young couple with no 
children but with a combined income of $2,- 
000 a year get into the villages They are 
earning too much. To be eligible, a family of 
two—man and wife—must fall within a salary 
range of $900 to $1.800 a year.

I f  they are earning less than the minimum 
of $900 they are considered poor risks and 
likely to become charity cases; or if not char
ity cases, they would be spending more for 
rent they they should and thus have to skimp 
on food or recreational essentials. Anri Green- 
belt and the other “Greens” want nothing of 
that nature to contaminate the pleasant pop
ulace they expect to inhabit the dronm vil
lages.

Greenbelt and the other Greens are to pro
vide wholesome housing for the downtrodden— 
but not too downtrodden. And the inquiries 
the administration makes to be sure it gets 
What it wants leaves nothing to the imagina
tion.

A preliminary questionnaire gets out of ycu 
how much you earn, how many children you 
have, how much you spend for gas and light. 
Whether you drive a car. and the name of 
your employer. I f  yogr salary indicates you are 
a prospect, a htfme examiner calls on you. and 
there you get a going over, the nature of 
which i* kept a secret even from (he prospec
tive tenants

Dr. {Wendell pund, blond and roiuided 
chief of tpe famity selection service, allowed us 
to exaprfne the report of the heme examiner 
makes out but wouldn't let us take It out of 
tty* office.

*Tf some family got hold of It,” he explaln- 
;'*BthCy would know the ’ right answers to

it it *
But we remembered the bulk cf It and can 

tell proKpecttre inhabitant« of Orcenbelt, that 
When the home examiner loaves your present 
dwelling «he will know whether your Children

Bourke Cockran wrote this: “There is but 
cne straight road to success, and that Is merit 
. . . The man who Is successful Is the man 
who Is useful. .. . Capacity never lacks op
portunity), . . It  cannot remain undiscovered, 
because it is s: ught by too many anxious to 
use itr*

★  ★  A
And. it was Theodore N. Vail who said that 

the crying evil of the young man who enters 
the business world today is the lack of applica
tion. preparation, and thoroughness, with am
bition but without the willingness to struggle 
to gain his desired end. . Mental and phy
sical strength comes only, through the exer
cise and working of mind and body. . . There 
is too little Idea of personal responsibility; 
too much of “the world owes me a living,’’ for
getting that if the world does owe you a liv
ing—you yourself must be ycur own collector.

*  ★  *
We often wish we had more time to devote 

to this column just to find out If we could 
make it interesting enough for everybody to 
read. . . We hear every now and then of 
somebody who doesn’t like the guff that is 
printed here. . . They are not to be blamed 
for that. . . Many times we have tried to make 
it clear that this space merely is a catch all 
and that anything is likely to find its v.-ay 
into these lines from day to day . . . We have 
warned readers time and time again to skip it 
and turn to things in the paper which are 
far superior and much more interesting.

★  ★  ★
There is nothing better than a good critic 

to put you back in your place now and then 
. . . For we all get out of our puaces once 
in awhile, and the man who can’t be put back 
in it w-ithout wincing too much should never 
put his chin out where it is easy to clip. The 
world is n looking-glass, and gives back to 
every man the reflection of his own face. . . 
Frown at it. and it in turn will look sourly 
upon you: laugh at it and with it, and It is a 
jolly, kind companion.

★  A it
There is plenty of food for thought in the 

lines of Oliver Goldsmith that say to pursue 
trifles is the lot of humanity; and whether 
we bustle in a pantomime, or strut at a coro
nation, or shout at a bonfire, or harangue In 
the senate-house—whatever object we fol
low. it will at last conduct us to futility and 
disappointment . . . The wise bustle and laugh 
as they walk In the pageant, but fools bustle 
and are important; and that probably is all 
the difference between them.

★  ★  ★
/nd it was Berton Braley who wrete that 

snobbery is the pride of those who are not 
sure of their position. . . And Oscar Wilde’s 
definition of a cynic is one who knows the 
price of everything and.the value cf nothing.
. . . Charles H. Steinway said: “ I cannot 
commend to a business house any artificial 
plan for making men producers—any scheme 
for driving them into business-building. . . 
You must lead them through self-interest. . . 
It is this alone that will keep men keyed up 
to the full capacity of their productiveness."

it it it
India’s white elephants become royal prop

erty at birth. In the United States they are 
passed around and wind up as public property.

. Research shows that in the 17th century 
the table knife was used for cutting as well 
as eating. In the unskilled pea-balancer’s hand, 
it still serves both purposes. Added to the dis
illusions of cynic's claims that the Constitu
tion is not sacred, someone now has a cruel 
theerv that Cinderella's slippers actually were 
not. glass. . . A German streamlined train is 
railed the “flying Hamburger.” A schoolchild 
could guess the names o f its Pullman cars- - 
“ Onion.”  “ Pickle." .and Lettuce”—both.

A A A
Dora wonders why. if Mother Nature is the 

most beautiful thing in the universe, all these 
airmen are continually trying to girdle the 
earth . . According to the wishes of a Lon
don resident, his ashes were scattered from a 
golf tee, adding the one slice of life that he 
had misled. . . The season for five-headed 
cabbages finally having passed, we next en
ter the era of the stove league’s 90 horsepower 
raspberry. . . Latest product of the inventors 
is an odorless hamburg, a development that a 
lot of hungry people won’t take with relish.

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO

More than 30 enthusiastic Central high 
school students met with several instructors 
lind decided to launch at once publication of 
school news of the Pampa district. Bill Rob
inson was chosen to take charge of the news 
gathering and eVmon Culverhouse was ap
pointed to assits them.

FIVE YEARS AGO
C H. Walker was designated by Wilbur C. 

Hawk, president of the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce to serve as Governor R. S. Ster
lings representative in the preparation and 
Eulmissicn of Pampas application for funds 
out of the $300.000.000 provided by the federal 
erhergency relief and construction act of 1932.

wipe their noses and if there is an inside 
toilet.

If you leave magazines and newspapers 
; strewn about the place and quarrel with the 

neighbors and the landlord, that will count 
against you. I f  you pay your bills promptly 
and have- a Uttle nest egg. that will help. But 
1 f you have several thousand dollars laid 
away you probably could build your own home 
and not expect the government to take care 
cf you at Oreenbelt.

Dr. Lund said most applicants felt "uplift- 
pd" after the examinations. He though it 
,came from a feeling that somebody was about 
to give them a lift. That may be, but wheth
er or not they feci uplifted, they had better 

i convince the home examiner that they are 
<jwU washed Mid tidy—but financially strain-

. - i: .  « J •- ! tl-u

Parade of Invisible Men
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How Court Vô  
Civil Liberty Cases
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Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YO RK—Personal notes off a 
New Yorker's cuff:

The new form of burlesque in 
which the strip-dancers fail to strip 
isn't going so well. “ Not enough zip," 
a disconsolate drummer confides.

There are good shows from which 
the public is barred in most of the 
empty theaters on Broadway, but to 
see them one has to bribe a doorman 
or sneak by while he isn’t looking.

Jimmy Dunn, the movie actor, 
was forced down in a little one-horse 
town on a recent cross-country 
flight . . . Seeking lodging in the 
local inn for the night, he came upon 
a banquet for a number of printers 
and typesetters. Recognizing him, the 
president of the group dragged the 
actor in and introduced him. Jimmy 
sat right down, ate dinner with the 
typesetters, and gave them a half- 
heur lecture on the evils of Holly
wood.

Later, in a convivial mood, he Sent 
a telegram to some friends, signing 
it “Col. Roscoe Turner.” Two min
utes later the local newspaper had 
been advised that “Col. Turner’’ was 
in town, and every available reporter 
spent the night in an enthusiastic 
but futile search for him. It  is still 
a mystery how the "Colonel” got 
away without being cornered.

Branch Rickey, boss of the Car
dinal farm system, is the most ac
cessible of all big league operators. 
When in New York his quarters at 
the Governor Clinton are always a 
gathering place of sports writers. He 
calls all newspapermen by their 
first names.

The "Big Apple,” unfortunately, 
has preciptated a deluge of “ fruit" 
songs, and now the public threatens 
to be engulfed by a plague of the 
“ Yes, We Have No Bananas” type. 
Breen and Peter DeRose, who pre
dict the "fruit cycle" will be “Doing 
the Alligator Pear,” “Grape Vine," 
“Fuzzy Peach Fuzz,” and "Plum, 
Raspberry, 5c, Sky.’* This last looks 
like something Oertrude Stein 
thought up.

Maurice Urrlllo. the French paint
er, used to spend so much time in 
jail on charges of disorderly con
duct that he kept a complete paint
ing kit—easel, brushes, oils, etc.—in 
each of several hoosegows. This en
abled him to catch up on his home 
work while serving out his sentences.

Beniamino Búfano, the sculptor, Is 
alleged to have chopped o ff his trig
ger-finger during the war. He likes 
to sleep in his clothes.

•Cranium
Crackers

1. Every schoolboy Is falmlliar 
with these famous American au
thors:

Harriet Beecher---- ----- :
James Fenimore-
Ralph Waldo----
Bess Streeter-—  
Edgar Allen-

2. Calling all spellers. The plurals, 
please, o f: macaroni, Chinese, 
grouse, hose, swine, and corps.

3. The Atlantic ocean does not 
border on Georgia, New Hampshire. 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Rhode 
Island. Or does it?

4. I f  you Jumble the letters of a 
well-known cheese you may produce 
something.

5. In Dalby all streets running 
east and west are named for trees, 
and all north-south streets are 
named for birds. All houses on the 
north and east sides of the streets 
are even numbered. Pray tell, in 
what direction will the house face 
that Js located at «16 Crow street?

jjte irriri on Claarifled Page.

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLING IM
THE FIRS AND PINES

The firs and pines have silence 
- that is theirs.

Their own inheritance with 
reaching boughs;

Bach solitary tree along the 
mountain shares 

The quietness a lonely life al
lows.

The beauty that is loneliness Is
theirs.

The seasoning of time through 
regined wood.

'"ftie animals orawl o ff to winter 
'lairs;

The firs and pines are where 
they1 always stood.

t ;. 'til
The barren boughs of oak and 

elm below
Will toss and crash and moan 

upon the storm;
The pines above them take the 

iiMJ heady',-blow
„W^th’ llA le bending from their 
,f rigid form.

Through all the flaunting aut
umn leaves they keep 

Their needled poise in silence 
that is theirs.

Men have the strength of pines, 
lonely and deep.

Who live In quiet with their own 
affairs.

—Keith Thomas In Christian 
Science Monitor.

How’s Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALDSTON. M.D.

Questions on Pain: I I
Pain Is an unpleasant sensation. 

We speak of a painful situation, a 
painful sight or sound and bear wit
ness to man’s recognition of two 
large varieties of pains: physical 
and psychic.

Oddly enough, mankind frowns 
upon the practice of escaping psychic 
pains by way of narcotics, but is in
different to or approves the use of 
drugs to alleviate physical pain. The 
man who Is hard pressed by adver
sity, and who forgets his troubles by 
getting drunk. Is generally pitied, 
when not condemned.

No matter how painful life may 
prove to an Individual, he may not, 
save In violation of the law, find es
cape from hMfcsychic troubles by us
ing any of the narcotics, such as 
morphine op$um and heroin. But. 
given a physical pain, and it Is quite 
right to reach for the pain-killing 
potion, pill or powder.

Why this difference in attitudes 
toward psychic and physical pains? 
Possibly mankind knows too well 
the evil consequences of the individ
ual’s failure to meet his painful re
ality. squarely and effectively. It, 
therefore, condemns the coward, the 
liar and the cheat.

Furtherfore. the evils of such eva
sion are likely to reach beyond the 
individual to his family, his friends 
and all those with whom he comes in 
contact. Evasion of a physical pain 
Ls more strictly a personal matter, 
more limited in its consequences.

How ls the capacity to tolerate one 
type of pain related to the tolerance 
of the other type? Certain civilisa
tions and groups of men have felt 
that the two are Intimately related. 
The initiation ceremonies of ancient 
races, of which we witness remnants 
in lodge fraternity and secret so
ciety practices, often imposed pain
ful ordeals upon the initiate as a test 
of p is  character. Inability to tolerate 
fatlirue, hunger or mutilation.«tamp- 
•A th en ia n  aa inferior. V  t

But, it may be protested, pain is

By RODNEY BUTCHER. ,
Pampa Dally News Washington 

CorresDondent.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 2».—Possi

bility that the Supreme Court might 
act in one way or another to keep 
Justice Hugo L. Black from its 
bench, although not considered a 
very strong one, calls attention to 
the courts' recent record on cases 
involving liberties such as were 
threatened by the Ku Klu* Klan

One idea that the court might 
consent to hear % suit contesting* 
Black's right to sit, on the ground 

‘ that he was in a Senate Which voted ,r 
new emoluments for Supreme Court 
Justices.

Another rumor ls that the other 
justices might decide that Black 

' was Ineligible In case he were found 
to have taken the Klan oath, as
suming that oath were found to 
pledge a taker to continued intoler
ance toward Jews, Catholics, Ne
groes and aliens.

Invalidated Georgia Law.
In case that Isn’t simply a pipe- 

dream—and no one is whispering 
that any Justice actually talked to 
him about it—the position of Justices 
who have taken strong or weak posi- 

. tions as torights of Negroes, Cath
olics or Jews in certain cases might 
be an important factor.

At its last term the court voted 
five to four to Invalidate the old 
Georgia “ Insurrection’’ law under 
which Angelo Herndon, a young 
Negro Communist leader, had been 
sentenced to 20 years for distribut
ing literature.

Book A  Day
—By BRUCE CATTON

Periodically Bruce C a t t o n ’ s 
Book-a-Day column is conducted 
by Olive Roberts Barton, child 
training authority. Here is her 
latest article, reviewing books 
suitable for children.

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD — There must be 
something In the, Viennese climate 
that favors the growing of actresses 
and beauties. Metro Is practlally a 
“ little Vienna” with Luise Rainer, 
Della Lind, Tilly Losch and now Rose 
Stradner. and Paramount’s Fyanclskn 
Gaal and Columbia’s Lull Deste en
hance the roster.

The latest to maze a picture is 
Rose 8tradner, and after meeting 
her I can agree with the casting di
rector whose report on her confiden
tially urged the whole studio to be
come “Stradner-conscious.” She is a 
young woman of more than ordinary 
charm, appealing beauty, and a 
grace when walking that ls like 
smooth dancing. Miss 8tradner has 
an accent still, but it is slight, and 
she finds it no handicap. Aside from 
that, or perhaps because of it, her 
voice has an exciting quality of 
warmth and richness.

She Bears Watching
She was happy, when I saw her, 

because she had just won her own 
name back. For a time the studio re
christened her Andrea Mario. She 
thought the new name affected 
and one the public would not like. 
Too many movie names similar to 
it: Oarbo, Margo, Hallow, etc.

I watched Miss Stradner do a 
scene with Edward G. Robinson for 
"The Last Gangster.” It Is too early 
to predict, but if she registers on the 
screen as she does no the set, film 
fans also are due to become "Strad- 
ner-conscious.’’

Military Musical
On the set of “Rosalie" a regiment 

of West Pointers was being put thru 
its dancing paces by Dance Director 
Dave Gould. W. S.

Oould. In honor of the West Point 
setting of the musical, has gone very 
military. He has a bugle sound “ fall 
in*’ when he wants the chorus boys 
to work. It  Ls a very nice set, with 
West Point buildings reproduced ex
actly, and the drill field—fevered 
with green burlap Instead of fake 
grass, stretching away to surround
ing trees that have the sheen of 
spring, thanks to artful spraying.

In one respect—or two—West Point 
was never like this, however. The 
first, obviously, ls that West Point
ers don’t do dance drills. The sec
ond is that these chorus boys, who’ve 
been rehearisng their number time 
and again, have a lot to learn about 
keeping step.

Before the scene ls shot for the 
last time, however, rest assured the 
real West Point won’t be ashamed of 
its scheen representation. I f  any
body gets out of step, they’ll shoot It 
again.

So They Say
A twentieth century Jursit who 

handles law as one in the sixteenth 
century belongs In the cemetery.
—PRESIDENT MANUEL QUEZON,

Men don’t like women they are 
with to dress conspicuously.

—SALLY RAND.

The orchestra used to be content 
to give key and cadence. Now It is 
a knightly monster which devours 
all—cong, singer, and drama. 
—ISAAC VAN OROVE, Hollywood.

so useless. Why suffer when relief Is 
at hand. True, It is merciless and 
stupid to operate on an individual 
without an anethetic. But we have in 
mind those milder pains associated 
with physical strains and functional 
disturbances.
The pains of fatigue, the headache 
doe to overwork, the stomach pain 
doe to indiscreet eating—are we to 
oar tain that these pains are useless? 
And are they best treated with 
drugs? Mu' I . 3Ui

By OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON.
There LS no age limit in the de

voted following of Will James, leader 
of the cowboy artist-writer clan. 
But his new book, "Cowboy In the 
Making,” just released by Scribners 
($1.50), 1s written definitely for the 
younger boy.

Actually the material ls taken from 
the first part of "Lone Cowboys.” 
and tells of the writer’s early riding, 
roping and gun practice, and his 
long period of wandering with the 
trapper, Bopy, from Montana cattle 
ranches to Canadian fur country.

“Noodle" (Stokes: $1.50) is the 
latest book by that excellent writer 
for the very young, Munro Leaf. 
Noodle is a daschund. very long and 
very low. Low In spirits, too, be
cause he cannot be some other 
shape.

“Choo-Choo,” by Virginia Lee Bur
ton (Houghton, Afifflin: $1.50), is 
another of the enchanting and lusti
ly Illustrated picture-story books for 
tots. Choo-Choo ls a little engine 
that runs away. It runs all over 
the pages until It is finally rescued 
and taken home to the round-house.

Add to the list "The Famous Jim
my,” by Enid Blyton (Dutton: $1.50). 
This book is for the next age-group, 
the 4-to-8 child who can under
stand humor at its best. Jimmy is 
an impish duckling who ventures 
where ducklings never should ven
ture.

Boys and girls 8 to 12 years old 
have adopted the children in Arthur 
Ransome’s series about the “Swal
lows and the Amazons” long before 
now. In the latest volume. “Pigeon 
Post” (Llpplncott: $2), the adven
turous eight under Captain Nancy 
go In for gold mining. Mining, 
water finding with divining rods, 
forest fires and homing pigeons 
make a story exciting, yet possible.

It is a month for fresh starts, for 
picking new school courses with a 
weather-eye to the future. A first- 
rate book In one field has just come 
out: “ Electrical Occupations.” by 
Lee M. Klinefelter (Dutton: $2». 
Full details of the Job and the prep
aration advisable are given in many 
lines, from power station operator 
to radio, telephone, telegraph and 
army and navy opportunities. Writ
ten for boys, and more of its kind 
would be welcomed.

Although in 1926 it had 
to review an appeal on 
grounds, this year a mnjorlflry <1%is>f 
Justice Hughes, Justice Roberts and 
the liberal trio of Braudels, 
and Cardoza—heard the case 
held the Georgia law an 
tutional interference with ftee i 
and contrary to the “due 
clause. Herndon’s conviction, the 
majority said, was based on no evi
dence of any clear and present 
danger to the state. • ’ ■ ‘

In 1925 the court ruled against 
the Klan-fiupported Oregon paro-

said. had power to standardise its 
children by forcing them to take in
struction from public teachers only.

Although the supreme bench had 
approved refusal of the Democratic 
party in Texas to allow Negroes to 
vote in its primaries, it set aside 
the convictions of two ScottsboeQ 
defendants in 1835 on the grot 
that Negroes had been barred 
the Jury. Last year it unanimously 
freed three Mississippi Negroes in 
the ground that their confessions 
had been obtained by torture.

These are only a few of the out
standing recent cases. In previous 
years its record as to civil liberties 
and minorities has been rather 
spotty. _ ___________

Sharing the 
Comforts 
O f Life
By R. C. HOILES.

With the European situation and 
the chaotic condition in labor, fi
nance and unemployment in the 
United States, the opinions of some 
very prominent historical thinkers 
might be of interest.

Ortega Gasset in his book, “The 
Revolt of the Masses,” has some 
very interesting predictions, In the 
tenth printing more than a year ago. 
Mr. Gasset was a historian in Spain 
and Is now In exile. He said, “I f  
that human type (the mass man. in 
revolt) continues to be master of 
Europe, 30 years will suffice to send 
our continent back to 
Legislative and industrial 
will disappear with the same t 
lty with which so many trade! 
have often disappeared. The 
of life will be contracted.”

This book was written in 1930 and 
translated into English in 1832: ’

Spengler, the great German, made 
similar predictions. Will Durant 
said of Spengler, “He dictate* pages 
from his home in Munich that all 
the statesmen of Europe are waiting 
to read. Hitler trepables amen 
Spengler disapproves.” Spengler sa il 
In his “Hour of DecUtiop ”
In 1932. “We are passing 
century of anarchy and 
decades are Just setting in on 
It Is doubtful whether by the 
die of this century we will be 
recognize any of the go 
under the present form.”  '

Nietzche said. “ I see the flood- 
tide of nihilism rising.”

Auguste Comte, the great French 
humanist, said, “Without some new 
spiritual influence, our age which 
is a revolutionary age, will produce 
a catastrophe.”

It  should be remembered that a 
historian really is a prophet in re
verse. as a historian who does not 
foresee what will happen in the 
future is of little value.

WIFE CLINCHES ARGUMENT 
W ITH SCISSORS.

tV-
ARKANSAS C ITY, Kas (jPj—Add 

tips on how to keep your husband
in evenings:

An Arkansas Cite man brought 
three pairs of trousers Into a tailor 
shop and sadly asked if they could
be repaired. He said he and his 
wife had had an argument .over 
whether he should go out one eve
ning.

She won by taking the ScisSors 
and snipping o ff the legs of all of 
his dress trousers.

Side Glances By Georg«
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The Guerilla« of Coach Bob 
Cwrjr will («1  their 1937 baptism 
under fire on Friday afternoon 
when they | « to Groom for a 
gnaw wRth the Ofroom Tigers. 
Class I  team.
Although outweighed considerably, 

'the Guerillas stand a good chance 
breaking into the win column 

o ff the bat. The Tigers are 
to be sluggish as yet and the 

i’ speed might offset weight 
lence. The boys are tak- 

the game seriously and are 
hard.

The little fellows are showing more 
pep and fight than any previous 
Guerilla team. They work whether 
Coach Gurry is on hand or not and 
rivalry for starting positions is 

.
Tomorrow afternoon the Guerillas 

will receive sweaters and will have 
their pictures taken.

While the Guerillas are In Groom, 
the Junior high Reapers of Coach 
W. C. Huckeba will be in Amarillo 
for a conference game with the 
Central Junior high team. Coach 

,’s Reapers won their first 
ce game last week from 

Bull Pups.
Coach Bob Curry has 

named a starting lineup for Fri
z's game in Groom, his stalwarts 
'scrimmage sessions appear to be 

•St. with the exception of a few 
positions.

The Guerillas will likely present 
a brother act at the end positions 
where R. Clemans and L. Clemons 
have been working. The tackles ap
pear to be L. C. Bailey and Wayne 
Giddens. The second brother act 
In the line will be filled out by Clif
ford Bailey at one guard and Carl 
Ripple. R. G. Candler will likely be 
the center.

In  the backfield the starters will 
be Grover Helskell, quarter; A. C. 

.pUller and Willard Saulsbury. halves, 
and Doyle Aulds, full.
. Still in the running for starting 

and several of them may get 
nod, are Walter Word, Cavl 

; Rex Shearer. Leo Felt- 
Crout and others.

Coach 'Admits’
Elis Will Have 
Good Grid Team

HAVEN. Conn.. Sept 29 (/P)— 
days before the opening game, 

d Coach Ducky Pond admits Yale 
to have a good football 

this season—but "even so it 
lose three or four games ” 

weeks of pre-season training 
shown the Yale coach, he said, 

enough to make him replace the 
frown on his face with a smile and 
"wipe away the not so optimistic 
attitude" he held.

•'But," added Pond, “we'll need 
plenty of luck also to win.”  »■

With Captain Clint Frank, all- 
America back from Evanston, 111., 
setting a speedy pace, the brawny, 
powerful squad which is rich in 
backfield material but not so for- 

' tunate in the line, shows evidence 
that it has the ability to cope with 
almost any situation.
> The Elis open an eight game sche
dule in the bowl Saturday against 
Maine.

Several scrimmages at Gales Ferry 
WOd here have given Coach Pond and 
his assistants a good line on the can- 
diates as well as time to concentrate 
on patching up the end and tackle 
weaknesses, the main problem.

Miami Will Play 
Price Memorial

AMI. 8ept. 29—The Warriors 
buckled down to hard practice 
week in preparing for their 
with Price Memorial college of 
Ho there Friday. The War- 

gave their fans a thrill Friday 
their offensive and defensive 
against the Groom Tigers.

defects that showed up In 
first game here this season 

with Kelton were missing in their 
last game. Each boy turned in such 
good work Friday that Miami can 
reaiy claim an all-star team.

1 X n '  \ V  ! «
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Today and Thursday
A flames at white
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Hubbell and Melton May 
Hold Down Yank Hitters

NEW YORK, Sept. 29 (A*)—There 
being no further serious argument 
about the winner of the National 
league pennant, it becomes fashion
able once again to start comparing 
the talents of those two colossal 
New York institution, the “Jints” 
and the Yankees.

Which will win the second “sub
way series" in as many years, start
ing a week from today? The dope, 
all things considered, must favor 
the Yankees, run-away champions 
o f the American league, to repeat 
last year's six-game victory over 
Colonel Bill Terry’s Slickers.

Boasting the greatest collection of 
sluggers in baseball, the Yanks have 
systematically bludgeoned the life 
out of the opposition in their lea
gue.

Those who swear by the National 
leaguers' brand of baseball—tight 
pitching, fast fielding, hard fighting 
—say It’s going to be a different 
story this time. They think Carl 
Hubbell and Cliff "Mountain Mu
sic” Melton, two of the greatest 
southpaws ever to pitch for one club 
At the same time, will sk>v the 
Ruppert rough-housers down to a 
toddle starting next Wednesday.

That is going to be the drama of 
the series, when Mfelton and Hub
bell and then Hal Schumacher 
(probably in that order) start try
ing to slip strikes past DIMagglo, 
Dickey and Gehrig.

Hubbell, up to today, had won 
21 games and lost only 8; Melton, 
a first-year man with a fancied 
grudge against the Yankees because 
they turned him adrift after a trial, 
had won 19 and dropped 9. Maybe 
the National league doesn’t hit like 
the American, but that's pitching in 
any league. Also perhaps, as Na
tional leaguers aver, there is less 
slugging in their circuit because 
there are more pitchers patterned 
after Hubbell and Melton.

The ability of the Yankees’ two 
aces, Vernon Gomez and Charles 
“Red” Ruffing, to hold down the 
Giants' scoring won't be quite so 
important. Nobody, including the 
Giants themselves, expects the Ter
ry men to go on a batting rampage, 
though they have been getting runs 
in surprising clusters lately. They 
will be playing in the big series for 
one run and depending on pitching 
and smart fie ld ing to protect it.

It's a coincidence that Gomez 
and Ruffing (21-10 and 18-7) have 
exactly the same combined figures 
as Hubbell and Melton. The Yanks, 
though, have had a clouting club 
behind them, while Carl and Cliff, 
generally speaking, feel themselves 
to be singularly blessed if they’re 
given a two-run lead. The general 
impression is that the Giants have 
a better top pair.

•  r-

Spoils Roundup
B y  I D D Ì I  B 1 I 1 T I

I en the brink o f  a blia- B u i l d  N e w  S t a

fun

Personal nomination for the most 
valuable player in the National lea
gue—Mel Ott of the Qlants . . . 
They say Major Bob Neyland has a 
mess of backs down therfc at Tenn- 
o-see this year, <

Government Helps 
t a d i a

SflflSB
M il l  l l t H stadia

The government, which has been 
pocketing around $1,000,000 a season 
for several years from its 10 per cent 
levy on amusements, is indirectly 
turning It back to the gridiron en
thusiasts

Uncle Sam has given and loaned 
hundreds of thousands of public 
works administration dollars for con
struction of college, school and mun
icipal sports arenas.

Several stadia already are in use 
and others Are to be dedicated this 
tell. Latest PW A figure» show

ARKANSAS ANI FROGS M U  
MATCH AERIAL SATURDAY

TEXAS AGGIES

NEW YORK. Sept. 29 UP)—I f  the 
Giants don't cut him in for at least 
a half share of the world series 
dough, Jupiter Phivius ought to 
holler his head o ff . . . That double 
washout yesterday Just about sewed 
up the bunting for the Terrymen . . . 
But it hurt the front office's heart. 
The Giants needed only 8.903 paid 
admissions to hit the million mark 
in home attendance . . . Since there 
are no more scheduled games at the 
Polo Orounds, young Horace Stone- 
ham, et al. must wait until next 
year.

P itt’s 1938 foes are smiling . , 
Doc Sutherland loses 15 seniors off 
this year’s squad . . . Penn 8tate 
Is maneuvering to get on the Army 
and Ohio State schedules . . . Eddie 
Flynn, who topped off a boxing ca
reer at Loyola (New Orleans) by go
ing to the Olympics, has hung out 
his physician’s shlingle in Tampa. 
. . . Vincent Lopez, the rassler, was 
baptized Daniel Vincente Lopez de 
Vinasparre, but graduated f r o m  
Iowa in spite of it . . . In Newark 
they are betting the Bears cop the 
little world series in no more than 
five games . . . We're not biting to
day . . .  Spear fish Normal is our 
early season choice for the Rose 
Bowl.

WASHINGTON. Sept 29 UP)—Foot
ball fans ate getting something in 
return these days for the federal tax 
they pay on tickets—some shiny new

NEW YORK. Sept. 29 (JP)— All 
verses to the contrary notwithstand
ing, the East and the West meet this 
week. And so do the east and south 
and southwest and practically all 
other combinations that can be put 
together in arranging a big slate of 
intersectional football games.

This intersectional warfare will 
continue until the last touchdown 
has been made, but it really flour
ishes on the first two or three Sat
urdays in October. Later most of the 
major teams will be busy settling 
conference and sectional titles.

The principal visitors to the east 
this week are Kansas state, which 
takes on Boston College in a game 
that promises to be a high spot, 
Texas A. & M., which faces Man
hattan, and Virginia, Clemson. the 
Citadel, Maryland. Loyola (New Or
leans), Hampden-Sydney. Mississip
pi and Wake Forest. The last two 
start the thing off Friday night 
against Temple and George Wash
ington, respectively. The other pair
ings are Virginla-Princeton, Clem- 
son-Army. The Citadel-Navy, Penn- 
sylvania-MaryJand, Rutgers - Hamp
den-Sydney and Cathollc-Loyola.

For the east’s “big teams," F*rince- 
ton, Penn and the service academies, 
the southern rivals are figured as 
little more than tough tune-up riv
als. They may furnish troublesome 
opposition but aren’t likely to win. 
The western invaders are a bit dif
ferent.

Kansas State isn’t claiming to be 
as good as Boston College, rated a 
strong contender for eastern title 
honors, but the Kansans have a fast, 
strong team and have dropped a few 
hints o f a possible upset. It  will be 
Just the other way if Manhattan 
should beat Texas A. & M., for 
the game is regarded as a test of 
whether the Jaspers have attained 
“big time" rating.

Throughout the rest of the coun
try. Intersectional games are fewer 
and farther apart, but in the south 
Vanderbilt takes on Chicago and 
Louisiana State entertains Texas 
while Centenary again crosses Into 
Texas to play Southern Methodist. 
Missouri, from the midwest, invades 
the Rocky Mountain sector to take 
on Colorado University. The only in- 
tersectlonal game on the west coast 
finds the University of San Francisco 
playing a small Texas rival, Daniel 
Baker.

The L. 8. U.-Texas clash should 
be one of the weed’s best with the 
heme team, perhaps, having a slight 
edge. Vanderbilt is favored over Chi
cago, which has developed the habit 
of finishing at the bottom of the big 
ten standing, while the altttude as 
well as the enemy may cause Mis
souri some trouble.

Slaughter And 
Keller in War 
For Bat Honors

NEWARK. Sept 29 </P>—'The bat
tle between Enos Slaughter of 
Columbus’ Red Birds and Charley 
Keller of Newark’s Bears for Individ
ual hitting honors loomed today as 
the most attractive side issue in 
the fight between their teams for the 
minor league baseball championship.

Batting champions of the Ameri
can Association and International 
league, respectively, the two young
sters were destined to be the most 
closely watched performers in the 
19th Little World Series opening at 
Rupper stadium today.

Slaughter came out of the associ
ation’s regular 154-game season with 
a .382 average, getting 245 hits 
that Included 26 home runs, 12 trip
les. 42 doubles, and batting in 122 
runs.

Baseball observers consider Kel
ler the outstanding find of the 1937 
season. His first year in organized 
baseball, he won the International 
league batting title with a mark of 
.351. His 188 hits Included 12 home 
runs. 14 triples and 31 doubles and 
drove in 88 runs.

federal government has spent in the 
neighborhood of 8950,000 for these 
football amphitheatres.

The Roddy Burdine stadium at Mi
ami. Fla., ¿eating 25.000 and nearing 
completion, will be the acene of tho 
annual New Year’s Orange Bowl 
intersectional grid game.

Down in Fayetteville, they’re build
ing a new stadium for the University 
of Arkansas. PW A gave more than 
938.000 toward the Unlvenlty of 
Alabama’s stadium at Tuscaloosa.

By FELIX R. McKNIGHT.
DALLAS. Sept. 27 (¿Pi-Two giant 

bombing machines. Arkansas’ Raz- 
orbacks and Texas Christian, play 
tlfe Southwest conference* first 
game for "keeps” up in the Ozarks 
next Saturday.

One. Texas Christian, nas already 
been stopped by “bad flying weath
er,”  but the Razorbacks, about the 
business of defending their title, took 
o ff in sunshine and rained touch
downs in their opener.

Not even a card of classy intersec
tional games can touch the confer
ence opener for appeal. Last year 
the same teams opened the league 
schedule and 72 passes were hurled 
before the Christians came out on 
top, 18-14.

The Christians, primed for their 
opener against Ohio State last Sat
urday, were washed away by a down
pour of rain and Ohio State's power 
drives, 14-0. Never could Davey 
O ’Brien, the successor to Sammy 
Baugh, open up with his sniping 
and the Texans failed to come close 
to scoring. At Fayetteville, where 
the Razorbacks dropped Central 
Oklahoma Teachers, 25-0, the story 
was different.

Jack Robbins, their No. 1 passer, 
chunked passes that accounted for 
three touchdowns while Dwight 

I Sloan, driving halfback, punched 
| the line on runs of varying dis
tances for the other.

The favored Texas Aggies, who 
| scrimmaged three hours against the 
' frosh Saturday, open in New York 
I City against a Manhattan team they 
{ licked, 13-6, last year. Without an 
Injury and in top form. Coach Ho
mer Norton’s Farmers are well liked 
in their Gotham debut.

Coach D X. Bible, who re-entered 
the conference with a smashing 25-12 
triumph over Texas Tech, takes his 
sophomore-laden University of Texas 
team to Baton Rouge, La., to meet 
the Louisiana State Bengals, ever 
dangerous and twice winner of the 
Southeastern conference title.

Roach Breaks Leg.
Sophs Charlie Haas, Beefus Bryan 

and Lewis (Bullet) Gray stood out 
in the Texas victory. Haas took 
care of the broken field running; 
Bryan smacked the line and passed 
and Gray was heaving accurate 
aerials all afternoon. That trio, 
with Hugh Wolfe, the great fullback 
who belted over tackle for 37 yards 
and a touchdown In his ’37 debut, 
should be poison to the Bayou Ben
gals. However, Coach Bible must 
start looking for another end to 
replace Joe Roach, driving end who 
broke his leg.

RlceTnstitute’s Owls, quietly ready
ing themselves for a stem schedule, 
open at Norman, Okla., against a 
University of Oklahoma team that 
fell before Tulsa, 10-7. Coach Jim
mie Kitts’ Owls, two and three deep 
with talent at each position, should 
start the season right.

Centenary Dangerous.
Unless the Southern Methodist 

Mustangs show a marked improve
ment in fundamentals throughout 
this week’s drills, they will be in for 
a glob my afternoon against Cente
nary at Dallas. They fumbled, fail
ed to block and showed a ragged 
pass defense against North Texas 
Teachers, but finally won with a 
fourth-period drive, 14-3.

The little Teachers team scraped 
S. M. U. off its feet in the first two 
periods and enjoyed a 3-0 lead going 
into the final quarter. Henry 
Guynes and Jack Morrison finally 
scored on end sweeps.

Baylor, powderful in a 39-2 tri
umph over Southwestern that un
covered a potential backfield threat 
in Milton (Crazy Leg) Evans, who 
danced 71 yards for the opening 
marker, seemed ready for the Okla
homa City university game in Okla
homa. Evans, in the doubtful right 
halfback spot, looked good in the 
veteran backfield of Bill Patterson, 
Buba Gernand and Carl Brazell.

SOUTH AMERICA COIL 
OF T H E  GO ERS

BELMONT. Mass.. Sept. 29 (/Pi- 
Enriched by 15.000, split on a 3-2 
basis after the rain-marred Belmont 
open match play final. Byron Nelson 
and Henry Picard. Pennsylvania 
professional golfing neighbors, pre
pared today to seek additional wealth 
in South America.

They and their Ryder Cup team
mate. Denny Shute of Newton, the

WILL WRESTLE
Reserve seats will be nailed down 

and everything else movable in the 
Pampa Athletic Arena will be taken 
out Monday nlgth when the battle of 
battles will be staged. The match 
for which fans have been howling 
has been arranged—Buck Lipscomb 
vs Frank Wolff.

The big. bad W olff will come all 
the way from Detroit. Mich., for the 
battle with Lipscomb He has been 
beating the boys around Lake fide 
for the past three weeks but when 
he received Promoter C liff Cham
bers' telegram asking him if he want
ed Lipscomb in a main event, W olff 
replied. ‘I ’ll be there to tear him to 
pieces.”

Mr. Lipscomb, resting in Amarillo 
following a terrific battle with John 
Nemanir last Monday night, appear • 
ed calm. " I  can take that big-shoul
dered. round-headed Dutchman any 
day in the week,” declared the Hoos- 
ler hotshot.

The semi-final will be no less spec
tacular than the preliminary. Pro
moter Chambers has signed that fa 
mous Japanese scholar and wrest
ler. Prog Tesuro Higami to meet 
Sailor Jack Moran. Higami, it will 
be remembered, appeared here five 
years ago against Clingman, Rose 
Watkins. Kopecky and all the big 
shots.

An opening battle has not been 
arranged as yet, Promoter Chambers 
revealed this morning.

- By FELIX R. McKNIGHT.
DALLAS. Sept. 29 (/P)—Football 

has come to this: unable to scout 
each other because 1.000 miles sepa
rated their schools, Coaches Prank 
Kimbrough of Hardln-Slmmons and 
Tom Stewart of the Murray. Ky.. 
Teachers, sat themselves down, dia
grammed the plays they expected to 
use, end swapped them by mall . . . 
Kimbrough and Stewart were once 
high school playmates . . . P. S — 
Hardln-Slmmons got valuable infor
mation from Coach Stewart; they 
won in a walk. 21-0.

West Texans are blowing the 
trumpet for Burns McKinney, ca
nary-legged halfback who completed 
eight of 13 aerials against the Ken
tuckians for 168 yards . . . His 
backfield chum, Ed Cherry, of lit
tle, all-American fame, picked up 90 
yards on 10 thrusts at the line—the 
same line that held Vanderbilt out
side the 30-yard line In a two-hour 
spring training game.

Coach Paul Tyson at Waco has a 
barefooted kicker, Prank Hall, and 
he knows what to do about it . . . 
He had special shoes made with zip
per slips down the front . . . When 
the punting signal Is given in the 
huddle. FYanlcle merely zips off the 
shbe, tosses It aside and goes to 
work . . . Reynolds Smith, the 
golfer, made certain that he and 
his professional partner, would win 
the P. O. A. amateur-pro event at 
Dallas when he begged an ace on 
the seventeenth hole that gave the 
team a best ball of 65.

Bullet Bill Patterson, the Baylor 
forward passer, started well enough 
in the opener against Southwestern 
. . . All o f his passes but one were 
snagged . . . And that one hit a 
receiver who Juggled the ball and 
dropped it . . . Col. Ralph Basse, 
who brings his Mississippi Staten 
to Tyler October 9 to meet Texas 
A. Se M., cut down on the amount 
of water his squad was drinking at 
practice sessions by dropping dry 
oatmeal flakes in the buckets . . . 
Some of the squad demanded sugar 
be added.

Punts and passes; Coach Homer 
Norton has left in advance of his 
Aggie gridders for New York City 
and the Manhattan game Saturday 
. . . He’ll speak his piece over a 
national network a day before the 
squad arrives . . . Last year’s record 
of 72 passes in the TCU-Arkanqgs 
game should be surpassed in their 
meeting at Fayetteville Saturday . . . 
Milton (Crazy Legs) Evans, a broken 
fielder with a rocking-chair lope. 
Is a halfback at Baylor the rail- 
birds tell you will fit Into Bruin 
schemes . . .  He went 71 yards for 
a T. D. on his first trip against 
Southwestern . . . The Texas Aggies’ 
crop of ends withered considerably 
when Bill Seago. veteran letterman, 
decided not to re-enter school . . . 
Two decades ago D. X. Bible tutored 
Louisiana State University football 
teams

repeating P. G. A. champion, will 
fly to Argentina Friday to f>lay ex
hibitions and compete in that na
tion’s open championship.

Nelson, after being held even by 
Picard’s 71-par morning round, put 
on a terrific spurt during the after
noon's downpour yesterday and gain
ed the larger share of the first cash 
prise in the $12,000 tournament 
with a 5 and 4 victory.

FOR MLLY0UR-0WN 
CIGARETTES

Pr in c e  A lb e r t

It’s Almost Cinch for 
Giants to Win Pennant

Coach and Captain of Panthers

COACH LEFTY FOWLER.

Pictured above are the coach 
and head of the board of strategy 
on the field for the Panhandle 
Panthers who will meet the Pam
pa Harvesters Friday night under 
the lights at Harvester field. 
Conch Herman “Lefty”  Fowler is 
working as head coach for the

CAPTAIN NOLAN SPARKS.

first time. He succeeded Pat 
Gerald who went to Vernon. Nolan 
Sparks is a cousin of the famous 
Connie Sparks of last year’s cham
pionship team. He has been out 
this season because of injuries 
but is expected to be able to go 
against the Harvesters.

PAHNAHILE HOPES TO SLIP UP 
ON HARVESTERS FRIDAY RIGHT

■ T

NATIONAL LBAGl'E 
Resalla Yesterday

St. Louis 
Chicago 2 
Brooklyn

2 ; Pittsburgh 6. 
; Cincinnati 0. 
at Philadelphia. rain.

Boston at New York. rain. 
Standings Today

W. L. Pet.
New York .......  91 54 .628
Chicago 89 60 .697
St. Louis 80 69 .587
Pittsburgh KO 6H .541
Boston 75 78 .507
Brooklyn. 61 87 .412
Philadelphia 69 Kg .401
Cincinnati 56 92 .878

Schedule Today
New York at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Cincinnati.
St. t.ouU at Pittaburgh. 
Brooklyn at Boston.

AMERICAN LBACUK 
R Malta T  Mierda y

New York 9-1 : Washington 0-2. 
Cleveland 7 ; Chicago 6.
Detroit 6 ; St. Louia 1. 
Philadelphia at Bija ton. rain.

Standings Today
W. L. Pet

New York __________  99 48 .678
Detroit . . .____________ 87 62 .584
Chicago 82 65 .568
Cleveland ..... .............79 69 .584
Boston . 76 69 .521
Washington __________  71 75 .486
Philadelphia ................. 49 95 .840
St. Louis ....................  44 104 .297

Schedalo Today
Philadelphia at New York. 
Detroit at St. Louia. 
Cleveland at Chicago.
Boston at Waahington.

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
(By The Aaaociated Prenal 

National League.
Batting: Medwlck. Cardinals. .378; 

Mize, Cardinals. .362.
Runs: Medwlck, Cardinals, 109; 

Oalan. Cubs. 106.
Runs batted in: Medwlck, Card

inals. 152; Demaree, Cubs. 109.
Hits: Medwlck, Cardinals, 231: P. 

Waner. Pirates. 218.
Doubles: Medwlck, Cardinals, 58: 

Mize. Cardinals, 39.
Triples: Vaughan, Pirates, 17; 

Handley. Pirates, 12.
Home Runs: Ott, Giants. 31; Med- 

wick. Cardinals, 30.
Stolen bases: Galan, Cubs, 23; 

Hack, Cubs. 15.
Pitching (15 decisions or more»: 

Hubbell, Giants, 21-8; Root, Cubs, 
13-5.

American League.
Batting; Gehrlnger, Tigers. .375; 

Gehrig, Yankees. .349.
Runs; DiMagglo. Yankees. 144; 

Rolfe. Yankees, 137.
Runs batted in: Greenberg, T ig

ers. 172; DiMagglo, Yankees, 156.
Hits: Bell, Browns, 208; DlMag- 

gio, Yankees, 207.
Doubles: Bell, Browns. 49; Green

berg, Tigers. 48.
Triples: Stone. Senators; Kree- 

vlch. White Sox, and DIMaggio, 
Yankees. 15.

Home runs: DIMaggio, Yankees, 
45; Greenberg, Tigers. 38.

Pitching (15 decisions or more); 
Murphy. Yankees, 13-4. Ruffing. 
Yankees. 19-7.

S T A T E
Today and Thursday

FREDRIC MARCH  
OLIVIA de HAVILLAND

In

“Anthony 
Adverse”
Anita Louise 
Claude Rains

Although it is a Class B team the; 
Pampa Harvesters will meet here 
on Friday night, one would think by j 
the pep and determination of yes
terday’s practice that the Nov. 11 
game with ihe Sandies was just 
around the corner. Apparently real
izing that slips occur where least 
expected, the Harvesters are taking 
the Panhandle Panthers seriously.

I f  Nolan Sparks Is able to play. 
Panhandle will field an exception
ally strong club. It  is expected that 
his Injuries will be healed suffi
ciently to let him do the passing 
and punting for the Panthers. Even 
with Sparks absent. Coach Lefty 
Fowler can field a potent backfield 
in Smith and Crawford, running 
mates from last year, little Deahl 
Howe, quarter, and Adams, a new
comer with shifty feet.

The Panther line will be small, 
but not only smaller than the Har
vester forward wall. Tn fact, the 
team average would favor the Pan
thers If Carl Brown were taken 
from the Harvester lineup. His 214 
pounds hike the figure consider
ably.

Pans are hoping to see the Har
vester subs in action but are not 
sure that the first stringers can hold 
the Panthers. There is always the 
chance of a letdown after a hard 
game such as the boys had with 
Capitol Hill of Oklahoma City.

Workouts, however, make Coaches 
Odus Mitchell and J. C. Prejean feel 
that their charges will be clicking 
on Friday night against the invad
ers who used to be a regular oppon
ent of the Harvesters when they 
played Class B ball. I t  Is now nine 
years since the two elevens met on 
the gridiron. Pampa won the last 
game 35 to 0 on Thanksgiving day. 
1928. The game was played here.

Yesterday’s Stars
(By The Associated PreM)

Clay Bryant, Cubs: Pitched 2-hit, 
2-0 shutout against Reds, batted 
home winning run with triple and 
scored other himself.

Julius Bolters, Indians: His tenth
inning homer gave Cleveland 7-6 
verdict over White Box.

Joe DIMaggio and Charley Ruff
ing, Yankees, and Joe Krakauskas, 
Senators: DIMaggio blasted homer, 
triple and double as Ruffing pitched 
2-hit ball and Yanks won opener, 
9-0; Krakauskas hurled 7-hit ball 
and fanned nine to give Nats night
cap, 2-1.

Paul Waner. Pirates: One of his 
three singles, with bases loaded, 
drove in deciding run In 6-2 victory 
over Cardinals.

REX PHONB SBV

Today and Thursday

HE CLEARED T-HE TRACK-

m

By B ILL BONI 
Aaaociated Press Sports

just about the only th 
standing today between the Giant* 
and Yankees and their flve-cent 
World Series were seven games in 
the National league and as many in 
the American.

For the Bronx bombers, “in” since 
way back when, those seven games 
really couldn't be called an obstacle. 
Exercise, perhaps, with the chance 
of winning one of today’s tests from 
the Athletics and thus hanging up 
their 100th scalp of the year. The 
seven games the Giants have left are 
a bit more of a hurdle, but not much. 
And for that the Terrymen, cam
paigning without their flu-stricken 
boss, can thank the weather.

It rained in New York yesterday— 
rained a double-header with the 
Bees right out of the season. IT his, 
although the Cubs cut their deficit 
to four games by blanking the Reds, 
2-0, the 1938 champions were left 
needing only two more victories to 
clinch the flag.

Should they win only two of their 
final seven, and the Cubs win all 
of their remaining five, the final 
statistics would show:

Club W  L  Pet
Giants .......................  93 59 .612
Cubs ..........................  94 «0 .810

Instead of stacking up against the 
Bees and their poisonous pitching, 
the Giants today were in Philadel
phia’s band-box Baker bowl, with 
a pitching staff rested by the day 
off and a wrecking crew that had 
its sights trained on the Phillies' 
short fences.

The Yanks had an opportunity to 
attain a minor milestone of their 
own today. Balked by Joe Krakaus
kas. freshman Washington southpaw, 
in the second game of a double- 
header yesterday they were aiming 
at their 100th victory and stood a 
good chance of bettering last year's 
mark of 102 games won for the year.

That Washington bargain bill was 
the occasion for a good many events. 
Charley Ruffing pitching a two-hit, 
9-0 shutout in the opener, got back 
on form to win his 19th game after 
failures. Bill Dickey returned to ac
tion after a brief rest to hit his 28th 
homer, and Joe DiMagglo hit his 
45th as well as a triple and double, 
then added a single in the nightcap.

For Giant fans, on the other hand, 
there was satisfaction in seeing 
Krakauskas spike the Ruppert rifles, 
2-1, in the second game. Since Kra
kauskas is a leit-handy, his triumph 
was the 18th by a southpaw 1n the 
48 games the Yanks have lost, and 
the Giants boast two—need we say? 
—very fine southpaws in Carl Hub
bell and C liff Melton.

In yesterday’s rain-curtailed pro-
ram, the outstanding one-man Job 

was delivered by Clay Bryant of the 
Cubs. Clay pitched two-hit ball, 
drove in the winning run with a 
triple and scored the other himself.

The only other National league 
game saw the Pirates take third 
place from the Cards by whipping
them. 6-2.

In the American league, the Tigers 
beat the last-place Browns, 6-1, and 
Julius Bolters’ tenth-inning homier, 
plus Bob Feller's relief pitching, gave 
the Indians a 7-8 win over the White 
Sox. The Sox were leading, 10-4, 
when the second game was called 
after 3 1-2 innings because of dark
ness.

Budge, Baron 
Point Toward 
Fifth Battle

BERKELEY. Calif.. Sept. 29 UP)— 
J. Donald Budge and Baron Gott
fried von Cramra appeared headed 
today for their fifth net battle of 
1937.

Each moved into second-round 
play In the Pacific coast champion
ships here following easy triumphs
yesterday.

Budge disposed of Henry Guil- 
mette. San Francisco, 6-3. 6-1, and 
Von Cramm downed Hy W. Bando, 
San Mateo, Japanese. 6-1, 6-1.

The Oakland red-head will meet 
Ben Nelden of Berkley today and 
Von Cramm will face Howard Ble-
then. San Francisco.

LA NORA
Today and Thursday
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE
YOU'RE G O N N A  TAKE I  K N O W , BUT 

WHEN TH‘ SH»P 
SINKS, IT BUMP! 
US O N  TH ' 

M EAD/ >

TH ' W ASH  TU B  O F F ?  
WHV. A  W ATCH  
B A S K E T  |S A  VERY, 
V E R Y  IM P O R T A N T  . 
B A R T  O F  A  S E A  /  

v  S O IN ' 5 H IP .MARION WHITE
\\ SHE «  REALLY 
\ MORE OF A  
1 MOTHER TO ME 
A THAN A  e iB T E R  

Y B 5  <6IR (  
B ISTER  LIZZIE \ 
PRACTICALLY 1 
RAJ SCO ME *— '  < 
FR O M  A  J o  
B A B Y/  \ ¿E

The superintendent walked over 
to the door and took It from him. 
“Thanks," he said absently, scru
tinizing the envelope For the 
moment he seemed to have for
gotten Cilly’s presence.

She sat there, watching him. 
Did she imagine it or did his 
hand tremble Just a little as he 
tore open the envelope?

Eagerly he scanned the contents 
of the letter, his mouth silently 
forming the words as he read. 
Finally his expression relaxed, he 
grinned as he threw the letter on 
the table.

“Couldn't imagine who was 
writing to me.”  he said. “I t  was 
from Mrs. Elliot, upstairs of you. 
Shq's been away since Sunday, 
visiting her daughter In Connecti
cut, and she wants me to make 
sure she shut the bedroom win
dow . . . Well, it was good she was 
away when it happened. She’s an 
old lady. What a shock! Right 
outside her window, too. Honest, 
Miss Pierce, I  never expected such 
a thing to happen in this house. 
When I  heard that scream Sunday 
night, and ran out there . . . ”

He stopped, throwing out hts 
hands in a besture of futility.

Cilly rose. “You’ll try to re
member who It was, Mr. John
son?” she asked again. “ I f  we could 
just find out who threw away those 
papers . .

Mr. Johnson nodded. He was 
himself again—the same, quiet, 
respectful person who listened to 
the complaints of tenants and at
tended to their needs. Somehow er 
other, though, Cilly felt that she 
would never be able to trust him 
as freely and absolutely as she had 
heretofore.

TO  BE CONTINUED

there called Salt Lake City, isn’t 
there?”

“Seems to me there was some
one came from there—oh, a long 
time ago. But who it was— or what 
—I can’t remember. Why?”

Cilly told him about the papers 
she had found wedged in the in
cinerator.

As he listened, the superintendent’s 
manner began to thaw; In his in
terest at Cilly’s story he forgot his 
sudden flash of annoyance.

"So, you see, Miss Kerr might 
have known someone in Utah . . . 
someone who lived upstairs in this 
house. I f  I  could Just find out who 
threw away those Utah news
papers . . .”

Cilly hesiated. She should have 
spoken to Sergeant Dolan first, 
but there could be no harm in 
asking Mr. Johnson. One thing was 
certain, the papers had not be
longed to the superintendent. What
ever papers he had to burn he could 
very easily throw Into the incinera
tor itself, next door to his own 
entrance. He would not have walked 
up two or three flights to get rid 
o f  Uiem.

“Can't you r e m e m b e r ,  Mr. 
Johnson?*«• Cilly asked. “Can’t you 
remember who it was that came 
from Salt Lake City?"

She wondered if he knew, and 
was merely trying to shield some
one. He shook his head, dully.

“ I  can’t be sure, Miss Pierce,” 
he said, sincerely enough. “ I ’ve 
been here so long—almost 11 
years—a lot of people have come 
and gone.”

There was a short rap at the 
door, which still stood ajar. The 
postman looked in, held out a 
letter. "Something for you, John
son,”  he called.

' S ' *

YO UR WIFE !

1/ '  LaJ O O -  M OOT II 
M ARTH A.' A N O TH ER  

HOOPLE IS COMINO « EGGS' FBOM THE CEOW 'S N é  ST

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE You Asked For it
COME ON IP YA  ^ 
w VYRNNfS FIGHT!

HOLD EVERYTH IN G !

Bj  HAMLINJust As Clear As MudALA
7 A 7 A M  - 

C P y S T A L
G a y e r .

( THAT joke VOURE JELLIN' 
MUST BE A HONEY ! WHV 
WOT TELL ME WHAT IS J  

V s  s o  FUNNY ? r— -

T L l 5AV WEf VAAAW! SHAME ON RDOZ.V? 
DO! HAW, V SHAME ON FOOZV* CHASIN' 
HAW* TH 'O L'V G iRLS AN1 ÔCT KNOCKED 
WIZER GAVE U5\ A DOOZV.V g i rtfT T  
TH' LOW-DOWN N — -V_ A  V O  '

W ASH TUBBS An Old Acquaintance
SIGNOR! XÖH! YOU'VE MET BLA2.es! HES THE SkUNK WHO A. HAF A CARE,__________ , _

TRIEP TO STEAL OUR chinchillas)NCU WANCE BEF0R6 THAT r  
. AND AAM PDFP t l C »  TOLERATE NO EENSULTS.I HA
\ ÍYVJKA/CJC. U a .  - r^ A  REVOVER, ONNERSTANP,ANR

YOU OLD SMART)ES! THAT WAS 
PRETTY CLEVER/THE WAV YOU 
SETTLED THE INDIAN TROUBLE.
W H Y I 'M  SO RESPECTFUL^-----
I ’M LIABLE TO BEGIN /  
CALLING YOU "M IS T E R ( BREEZ

M EET AGAIN.

SINK EET WIS 
FORGET THAI 

. YOU CANNOT

“Well, Miss Pierce!”
She turned, startled by his 

voice, and dropped a book she was 
examining. She was surprised at 
the fierce, angry look in hLs eyes.

“Oh, Mr. Johnson! I didn’t hear 
you come downstairs . . . I ’ve been 
glancing over your book-shelf here 
while I was waiting . . .”

He stooped and picked up the 
book she had dropped, replaced 
it on the shelf.

“What a man wants to read.” 
he said sharply, “ Is nobody’s busi
ness. Now what can I  do for you. 
Miss Pierce?"

Cilly never remembered head
ing. Mr. Johnson speak in such a 
curt, unfriendly tone. She walked 
over to the leather chair and sat 
down carefully, struggling for com
posure. She was unconslcious of his 
mild bule eyes, now dark In anger, 
following her.

“ I  wanted to speak to you about 
the tenants, Mr Johnson.”

He waved his hand in annoy
ance. “The police have already done 
that. All day yesterday that fellow 
Martin checked up on the tenants. 
I  know nothing of them.”

“Did any of them come from the 
West?” Cilly persisted. "From Utah, 
partlculary?”

“Utah. Let me see . . . Mr. John
son lit a match, puffed slowly on 
hts pipe. “I  think I  remember 
something about Utah . . . place

COPR. 1#3I BY NtA SERVICE. 'NC.
V --------- -

‘Quick ! lìet ¡i doctor* So help me, I just SAW some

M YRA NORTH. SPECIAL NURSE Ready for an Operation By THOMPSON A N D  COLL

National Insignia ''ACE YOU REA 
AWRA? DR. VOI 
BODEN 15 
OPERATING IN 
HALF AN r-  

. HOUR- __ /

GOGH, I'M GLAD YOU'RE ALL 
RIGHT -  SOMEHOW, I WAS 
WORRIED ABOUT YOU.. WITH 

' ALL THE TOUGH LOOKING 
i CHARS ABOUT. THEY MAY
\ ¿ e  reformed, but .. >

LISTEN, JIM - 1 KANT YOU TO 
KEEP YOUR EVES PEE LEO 

FOR VON BOOEWS EVERY j 
MOVE. IF YOU SEC THE S  
SLIGHTEST THING THAT ) 
tsarri '

WHY. OF COURSE 
BUT. MVRA - 
THIS MAN IS 
,-A M O U S  FOR 
HIS CRIMINAL 

. WORK* y

r I'LL > 
BE

RIGHT 
THERE, 
JIM .

11 I EXT
MORNING,

dr . Ja s o n
KNOCKS

ON
MVRA'S
DOOR.....

EAGERLY
AWAITING

HER
APPEAR

ANCE.

HORIZONTAL Answer to Previous Puzzle
1 Coat of arms |71d ïf Â T f T Id .u  n n

14 One in cards. 
16 Capital o f this 

country.
18 To weep.
19 Fish.
21 Elk. . . . 
k23 Form o f "be.” 
26 Blood poison. 
28 Flue pipes.
30 Gashed.
32 Data.
33 To sink.
35 Eternity.
37 Branch.
38 Wood demon.
42 Pronoun.
43 Diagrams.
45 To select.
47 To decorate.
48 To piece out. 
50 To act As a

model.
52 Three.
53 Being.
54 To strike.
.55 Afternoon.
56 Sun god.
57 Measure of 

area.
58 M usical note. 
60 Note in scale.

—  . ...ER -  ETHICAL, WE 
MUST TELL JA C K -- ^ 

UNDE eSTAND '

IRENE
DUNNE

■air nr

25 island 47 Definite mater
27 To depend. article. VER1
29 Domestic 49 Type standard 2 Wind

Flave. 50 Father. instru
31 Music drama. 51 Rubbed. 3  Railn
32 Bronze. 54 To skiP 4 One \
24 Person having 55 Baby carriage, waste

leprosy. 59 Ascended. 5 Era.
36 Large 60 Important 6 This

handkerchief. industry in ------------
39 Therefore. thte country. 8 Monk
40 God o f war. 61 It  is essen- 9 Chick
41 Slashing. tially a ------  10 Measi
44 Form of "be.’* country. 11 Land
46 Lean. 62 Roofing 13 Const

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS By BLOSS]

BOYS, I  HA/E AW UNPLEASANT -JOB 
TO PERFORM ! HERE'S A LETTER FROM 
» THE PRINCIPAL’S  OFFICE? TT CON- 
L CERNS A  PLAYER WHO BROKE . 
^ S - r —v "TRAINING !  V

WELL,CRASH ....THAT'S THE 
CHARGE, AND THE VERDICT" 

COMES FROM ME ! WE 
CAN GET ALONG WITHOUT 

L. YOU ! TURN IN YOUR 
■iffUmr"___S u rr  !

THIS IS TO INFORM TOU THAT CRASH DAVIS 
BROKE TRAINING RULES. IT IS NOT FOR THIS 
OFFICE  TO SUGGEST AMY PDRM OF PUNISH 

ME NT. THAT IS  STRICTLY A MATTER
*-------^  1 / FOR YOU, AS COACH, TO J

^ = 1  HANDLE IN YOUR N -Y "' 
Jjiil h  OWN WAY/’* ____)

ALL BUT THE SHOES,
IF YA DON'T MIND.....

THEY HAVE A  DATE
W ith t h e  s e a t  o f  
So m e b o c y B  r a n t s !

■want 
going 
Btl I

pa Office

SAY. iV l OOiM VAX O t« t*O tS T  — fcOV 
ACKN CAW 1  ,\NHtV4 XOO TOLLOIM M t
AEOOVAO LW S. XA  OO . ^----- v
_________ __________________r W T  M M  J l

VÄVL, AvVO BEYTAA HADE A  BROOM 
’M’OOST HAMOX- TOM O t  VOOVt *
OVi A t f t  FACE , VT AlViT 6WVWE- E t  
LOVHb ViOVN.WFO THiNGfc STAAT TO 
TLX  ____ _— _

OW El\  HfeRt COME BO O TS 
3 AWAX A t
M OTKtq —r

SO  XA &OT A U ETTtÄ  TBQVA 
STOFF ,tA  ?  T S K  T SK  *. THAI'S 
TOO BAO '. TH’ StST THVMS 
H t COOLO OO VNOOV.O E t  
TO F0 R 6 tT  ALL A^OUTCHA

HÄLL — I  
WISH TO
6OSH V O U
WOOVOOBOAL

•ft M m  money to meet bills, 
ptampt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE A6ENCY

jpjggR«vic«,iwc- T.ftffq» agfc
n
1 1

à 9 IO 11 J
I 1 5  1 r

l i

l i t

%
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PAY YOBR RENY TO YOURSELF . . . O I Y A  HOME!
Classified 

Ivertising Rates 
Information

h, want ads ara strictly cub and 
taewOfO o w  th# phoas wHh th* 

■ tn  understanding that the account 
1» be paid when oar collector call*.

room s Toim  w a n t  a d  t o

666 or o67
Our com» too— A taka r will f — N  

year W*nt-*d. hclpfa* ran word K.
All ad* for “ Bit nation Wanted’ and 

‘•Loot and found" are each with order 
pad will not be accepted or*r the tele-

**o5*lof-town advertising each with

Pam pa Daily NEW * leeerree 
the right to classify all Want Adb 

pprapriatc baa d ia l  and to re
withhold front publication any--~ a la. e_ ...**--- â~a -iemea ODjectioiiHDie.
■ of any error meat be l i n e

M»»« for correction before aeeond

i Will be received until *:*0 a  m. 
nesrtlon — to day. Bandar ads 

until 6:00 p. m Sut

ra LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
1 Any—Min IB word#—Ic per word. 
• daye—Mia. IB words—Ac per word

BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE 
| toy »—Min. IB words—Be per word

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Rates upon Reqoaet

The Pampa Daily 
NEW3

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1—Card at fbanka

gpecinl NdtirpK. 
s—Res-Trsysl-Transpertatlea.
A Last and Found

EMPLOYMENT 
BBap Wanted.

Oppertnaity. 
¡1—Situation Wtolted.

BUSINESS NOTICES

14— Prefeseienal Service. 
IB—General Beaaehold 9

ig-Sandin«-Reflaiehlnp.
caplnr-Cardenlng.
Repairing.

RefinUhing.
rese-Hsaling.

■tltching-Dreeemafcinp. 
Parlar Service.

BER VIC'S

MERCHANDISE
Far Sale.

fastosi Initiassent*.
-Wanted to Bay.

RIYE8TOCK 
Supplito.

AUTOMOBILE

t Kerries.
___ (-Vulcanizing.
tat* Labctoattoa-Waahl**.

Far Sal*. 
Intotoshllie

ROOM« AND BOARD 
up Room«.
and Beard, 

keep lag ̂ Roeata.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE 
-disaeae For Rent.

irnlahcd Heeeee Fer Rent, 
-tmeat Fee Rent, 
ilsbed Aparttoeata.

■ and Resorts.
Far Rant.

—» Property.
.  Property For Rant, 
irban Property Far Rent.

__ igse Fer Rent.
'sated T* Rent.

FOR SALK REAL ESTATE 
Property For Sale.
Far Sale, 

and Tracts.
-Out uf Town Pruperty. 
-Wanted Real Ketete.

FINANCIAL
acial.

nveetmentm. 
loner To Loan, 
ranted t* Borrow.

BUSINESS NOTICES
14— Profea>lon¿l Service
GALL 68u, S«iïc"lL'. Nationai Hank‘build- 
Ing for public stenographer. SBe-lB4
ÏLF.AL SILK—Pampa office. «00 North 
Somerville. Appointueent. phone 1888.

Sto-lflt

rr % J S ,± as
n tuition by I «a to ring

Begin« Monday,
ItB to MO on
eebolanhlp now. New e im n ia n i 
revised texts—expert instrnetore to all 
depart menta. FREE Placement Bottom. 

Write for FREE catalog.
C. Homer WUeman. President 

AMARILLO BUSINESS COLLEOR
Be« M l Amarillo. Texas

FOR complete protection from a idler 
roof, call Chaa. E. Ward and Sot». Every 
Job guaranteed. Phone 57». 800 Christina.

SAWS FILED. Lawn mowera ehailbA f, 
Hamrick Saw Shop. 112 B. Field«. Mc-lW 
TURKISH BA I HS—Steam, MtnaraL Elim
inate« poison«. Reducing treatments. SO 
baths, 118.00. Lucille Davie, Room S. 
White Deer Land Building. ____  Be-117

Eczema
Responds to chiropractic 
In the majority of cases 

Dr. Kathryn W. Hillings 
218 W. Craven St.

(1 *  Blk. W. Kline Hotel) 
Phone 1624

individuallySPENCER individually designed corsets 
surgirai garments. Mrs. Tom Bliss. 

Phone »91. 028 No. Somerville. Me-166

17—Flooring* Sanding:-Refinishing
FLOOR sanding. Mew low prices. Quick 
service. Call Lovell, 62. 26p

18—Landscaping-Gardening

NO JOB too large or too small. Yard 
grading and planting, etc. Henry That, 
Phone 818. tf

M—Pfhohtcrtnf-Icnnhailwf
BRUMMK IT S  furniture repair ehop. T Ü  
So. Cuyler. Phone 1428. 2«c-160

24—Washing and Laundering

h e l p y -s e l f y  l a u n d r y
25c an Hour 

All New Maytags 
Fin ish ing M ach ine 

%-block north of Borger 
Highway 

316 N. Christie

25—HemstiBehlny-PreegmaMng
20 YEARS experience in dreeemaking. 
Specialty — furniture elip cove«*. Phene 
801-W. Edna 8neiling. S8e-1B8

FREE HCKET
TO THE LA NORA

Given With Each 

3-TIME CLASSIFIED AD

Paid in Advance

I f  you want to take it easy on the “ down grade,” 

buy a home on the “ up grade.”

w i l l .  J O H N  K I N G  
RICHARD CROMWELL 
SLIM SUMMERVILLE 

ANDY D EVIN E

LA NORA FRIDAY and 

SATURDAY

AUTOMOBILES
11—Antomobilea FRe Bale

Week-End Specials

1M6 Terraplane, coach with trank. An
exceptionally clean car. Tires, motor, fin
ish. upholstery In excellent condition.
888 .00 x month.

1M6 Ford Tudor with trank, rscsnSKion- 
ed motor, good tires, paint and uphol
stery clean. 828.00 a month.

1986 Chevrolet master tows sedan. A
first-clans automobile. 881.00 a month.

1984 Chevrolet master coach $28.00 a
■oath.

1984 Plymouth sedan «17.00 a month. 
1983 Chevrolet master coupe «18.00 a
month.

' Bob Ewing Used Cars
18« North Somerville Phone 1M1

Call us for a demonstration

ROOMS AND  BOARD
«!■ Sleeping Uno tog
FOk RENT—Bed room for rent. Six 
blocks from bank on pavement. 624 E. 
Foster. lc-162
FOR RENT -Sleeping room» for 
81« North Gillespie. Se-168
BKDROM FOR GENTLEMEN only, ttoas- 
onably priced. 1221 Mary Ellen St. Phone 
»0. 8c-162
TWO BEDROOMS. One suitable for two. 
Gentlemen only. 219 North West Street.
Phtoto 1004._______ ~ ________________ 8C-161
FOR h£NT—Frost bedroom. «1 « North 
Ward. «e-IBl
FOR RENT—Nice bedroom for 
Cleto in. On pavement. More reasonable 
than usual. 620 North Russell. 12ctf-161
LOWERED RATES on exceptionally nice 
sleeping rooms. 794 West Foster. Broad
view Hotel. tBe-159

44—Boom and Board

LIVESTOCK
S3— Pou ltry  - Eggs- Supplies

26—Beauty P a r ló n -Supplica.

ÎtOBBS BEAUTY SHOP. Permanente
1.00 to 85.00. Opposite from Pampa 
[ospitai. 26C-172

PARISIAN BEAUTY SALON 
Pam pa’s Finest

A I R  C O N D I T I O N E D  
Cool as a mountain breess

Modern equipment, efficient operator*. 
It  will be a pleasure to have your beauty 
dark done in this cool, modern shop. 

For appointment phone 720

FEED
Yéllow corn $1.90

HOBBS Beauty Shop. Permanents «1 to 
«6. Opposite from Pampa Hospital. 26c-172

27—PeraonaL

CARD- READINGS. Tells past, present, 
future life. 701 South Barnes. 12c-163

MERCHANDISE
18—Miscellaneo it* Par Sale

FOR SALE—Second-hand lumber and 
sheet iron at banugp. See owner at 829 
South Cuyler. 3p-lB4
FOR SALE—At bargain. Back bar for 
soda fountain. See R. W. Lane. White 
House Lumber Co. 3c-lS4
W ILL TRADE good modernistic furniture 
for up-t .-date trailer house. Phone 788. 
838 North Davis. ________8c-164

a n  UT-TO-THE-MINUTE  
DIRECTORY OP

Business and Professional 
PAM PA

ACCOUNTANTS 

-Worley. R. 8«0-W. Of. 717.
fcbüiSS

_____ Boiler and Welding Wertes, 
Ph. 298—K enervili». Ph. 1610F18

BUILDING! CONTRACTORS 
414 N. Sloan. Phon« 168.

-----------CZf B ---------------------
Sandwich Shop, 
aast of Rgx Theater, Ph. 7(0. 

MACHINE SHOPS 
Machine Co.

Frederick Sts., Ph. 248.
___INO 8UPPLIE8------
t Michinft Co 
Frederick Sia. Ph. «4«.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

registrar,
tes.ffRMl

tteR LÌFK at Draugbon’s 
Jniversity. Cali O. W. Louthan 
office room It. Malone Balld- 

Texas. Phone 740. Residence

___ refrigerators, any
«6.00 per month. Thompson Hard

ware Company. S6e-164

-T rave l-T ran spo rts iltto
AV1NG Saturday morning l i f R  

Will take lady passenger part or 
ay. Phone 688. tc-168

Iâ î T  wants’ to share ear expense with 
going tp or near Loa Asgale». In-
681 South Cuyler. (p-164

Found
per purse at cooking 

tins billfold with Oklahoma 
toward. Call Mrs. Geo.

White D e e r . _______ ________
ap4y purse. Has some valuable 
Clone to 676 in eash. 2 checks, 

leave St News office for 
8c-16>

EMPLOYMENT

H e *
3Ÿ. RELIABLE M A if to retail 

fatkins ’ well-known product* among 
families. Watkins dealers are suc- 

ful and prosperous. No cash re- 
Applicant age 86-46. Most have 

frite R. C. Lewis car* R. R

FOR SALE—Electric shoe shop equipment. 
Bargain. For particulars phone 680-W, 
Pampa. or write Sam Adams, Olustee, 
Okla. 3c-168
TEN FOOT four glass meat display 
case with Frlgldaire coil. 1150 steals it. 
Phone 8*8. 8c-158
MEAT MARKET FIXTURES. Practically 
new. Everything needed for
market. See Grover Frie 
Francis.

complete
1312 East 

4p-16S
FOR SALE—Home grown tomatoes on 
Tuesdays, Thursday and Saturdays at 
I. T. Goodnight's farm one mile south 
Mobeetie. 12p-161

FOR SALE

Gas ranges $5.00 to $12.00, 
Breakfast room Suites $6.50 to $7.60 
Vanity dresser and stool $9.00 

4-piece Bedroom Suite $32.50 
Living Room Suite, bed type $22.50

PAMPA TRANSFER A STORAGE
________________C O M P A N Y ___
FOR SALE—Two air-cooled used Electrolux 
refrigerators at a bargain. Thompson 
Hardware. 6ctf-149

Our furniture and stove repair work 
is second to none. We do not specialise *v 
on anything. Every job is don* up 
to the minute.

Davis Trading Post
New and Used Furniture.

624 South Cuyler Phone 887-J
2 modern houses for sale or trade 

24x60 sheet iron building

FOR SALE
A P P L E S

At Smears'» orchard. North Washington 
Street,

Roswell. Now Mexico 
Same Brown Bungalow 
Bast apples in the valley 

Buqbei or truck load

CONCRETE BUiLDINQ BLOCKS 
For Sale or Trad*

Rubble Design (Rough Hand Hewn 
Hard Rock Faoa Effect) Ideal for 
Residences, Business Bldgs., Retain
ing Walls, Foundations, Terracing, 
etc. Dimension •'* x8" i l l " .  16« each. 
18c delivered to McLaga or Pampa. 

W. D. LYNCH
Second Hand Stars and Ftps Yard 
Cato Paid far Used Furniture, Ftps 

and Fittings I f f .  
T-sfera. Texas East of f A f f l e s

AIRW AY Vacuum cleaner. In good con- 
dition for 617.60 cash. Phone U. 6c-168

LIVESTOCK
S3— Fuuftry-Eggg-

Mon phis. Tona. 18*144

W anted.

'W a n t e d  for go«»owl lussi 
in person. (20 North

¡Tgirls to wait O S U  t l  
J. Apply In person. Belve-

Mpwtor. bp-181

‘Water Softener Salt’

i

"Feed your stock our feed and 
they will feed you." 

Phone 1677
PAM PA FEED STORE

823 South Cuyler

Get Winter Eggs
Worin your hens and . start 
feeding egg mash now. Buy 
worm tablets and egg mash.

Stark-McMillen
Elevator

AUTOMOBILES
41— Autom obiles F o r Sale.

1935 Chevrolet Deluxe 
Coach .........    $450

1925 Chevrolet Coupe ........ $375

1S35 Ford Deluxe C oach----$425

1934 Chevrolet Master 
Sedan ...............................  $375

1934 Chevrolet Coupe ........  $300

1934 Ford Coupe ...............  $285

1983 Chevrolet Coupe ........  $285

1033 Chevrolet Coach ........  $265

1034 Plymouth Coach ........  $250

1034 Chevrolet Sedan ........  $300

Culberson- 
Smalling 

Chevrolet Co. 
Ine.

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobiles For Sale.
FOR SALE- 1930 Chevrolet Tudor 850.00. 
1982 Plymouth Tudor $50.00. Good me- 
chanioal condition. Ask for Joe. Phqne 
386 or 820. Sc-160

FORD DERtER5 ~ (  1<j

m u n i n m n -m i

1935 Ford coach .... $415 

1935 Ford sedan .... $435 

1934 Ford coach .... $350

1934 Chevrolet
coach ..................  $275

1933 Ford coach .... $250

1933 Chevrolet
coach ................... $275

1935 Ford truck .... $285

1934 Chevrolet
truck ....................  $195

1935 Ford sedan
delivery ......   $375

1933 Dodge truck ... $300

TOM ROSE (Ford)

AVOID A REPOSSESSION. Will buy 
your used car or equity. Bob Ewing Used 
Cars. Corner Kingsmill and Somerville.

24c-150

This Curious World Ferguson

» ?
A C C O R D IN G  T O  

C H A R L E S  D A R W I I M ,  
T H E  T IIM Y  P R O J E C T IO N  
O N  T H E  U P T U R N E D  

M A R G IN S  O F  SOM E 
P E R S O N S *  E A R S ,  IS  /K  

"  SU fiS. \S /\T //V O  S Y M B O L - 
O T  T H E  B 7 7 r r / A / 0  
T7A/IES /A/VO ¿3AAA5ER.- 
O L /S  O A Y S O T  M A H 'S  

AH/AAAL. Y O U T H .  "
r r  is  s u p p o s e d  *70 b e
T H E  V E S T K S E  O F  T H E  
P O IN T E D  E /AR .-TH » O F  

L O W E R . M A M M A L S

a l t h o u g h

B E A V E R S
C A N N O T
C L IM B ,

THEY SOM ETIM ES 
C U T  T R E E S  

A S  HK3H A S  
E IG H T  F E E T  

F R O M  T H E  
G R O U N D .. .  

S T A N D IN G  
>P O F  
DRIFTS.

*  t>

WERE WORSHIPPED 
BV VARIOUS TRIBES 
OF SOUTHWESTERN 

INDlAfslS. 
com. i*s? gv mu staviM.i«c.

FOR SALE
56—City Property for S ah
Bi g g  ’A p M O a h  koufiE with prrtty 
tram in Damps Good Income. Also one 
new close in stucco duplex. Paved street.
Write box 86 tare News._________6p-16$
FOR SAI F. -Six-room brick borne. Furn
ished or unfurnished. This is a real bar
gain at $4 500. Attractive terms. John L 
Bradley, Comba-Worlcy building. Phone 
» 72 or «to._________________________ 8c-162
FOR BALE—by owner, one furnished six 
roo» brick, located at 617 North Faulk
ner. Terms. Call 441. tf

50—Lots For Sale.
t’DR Í A L Í —Lot 76x160 fast on ~iAmarillo 

Kennedy at 461 North
8p-16>

highway. See E.
Christie.
FOR SALE—Close 
West Poster. Very

in business lot on 
reasonable $>rice. Cash 

or easy terms. Call E. G. Barrett. 1011-J,
tf

60—Forms and Tracts.
FOR SALE—610 acres. Well improved 
farm. Reasonable. 20 miles southeast of 
Canadian. Mrs. Lola McCraw. Canadian. 
Texas. «c-168

61—Lots For Sale

I f  you want to buy land that Is 
subject to Irrigation, write or 
come to see J. P. Flake, Room 201 
Skaggs Building, Plalnview, Hale 
County, Texas.

FINANCIAL
65—Money to Limn.

MONEY TO
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal Loans

ROOM AND BOARD in private htoie. 
Phone 677-J. 506 North Frost. ctf-149 
FOR RENT- Room and board. Young 
men’s boarding home. Newly decorated. 
One single room. 444 North Haxel. Phone 
l t t f .  «  mo-147

FOR RENT
46—Unfurnished Rooms.
TWO large room unfurnished apartment.
514 N . Hazel. Sp-154

47—Houses For Rent
FÖS RENT 3-room unfurnished house 
4*4 mile« from Pampa. Inquire at 787 
North Hobart. ____8p-154
FOR BENT Six room unfurnished house 
on East Browning. Call 609 after 6 or 
96». before. lc-152
FOR RENT- -Two room unfurnished 
house in Talley Addition. See D. W. 
Cary. Borger Hiway.' 6e-164

$5 to $50
We require No Security 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments are 
arranged to suit you. All deal
ings strictly confidential. Loans 
made in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates

PAM PA FINANCE CO
J. S. Starkey Mgr.

109 S. Cuyler Phone 450

FOR RENT Small modern unfurnished 
house. Two rooms and bath. Inquire 117 
South WYnn. _______ lc-162
MY NEW HOME UNFURNISHED five- 
room efficiency. 1816 North Mary Ellen. 
Phone 694-W or Rex Sandwich Shop 
for particulars. Sc-162

NICELY furnished rive room house and 
garage <tn pavement. Phone 1666 or 
599. 512 E. Browning. 8c-164
FOR RENT—Four room nicely furnished 
modern house. Bills’ paid. Apply Tom’* 
Place, East Highway 38. Sp-161

49—Apartments For Rent
VACANCY IN KELLY APARTMENTS. 
Couple only. Inquire of Manager. 405 East 
Browning. rtf

56—Furnished Apartments.
2 ROOM APARTMENT, semi-modem. 
Bills paid. Garage optional. 2 blocks west. 
1 block north Hilltop Grocery. «P-lM
FOR RENT to* i>crmanent sober people. 
Two-room furnished apartment. Everything 
furnished. 828 South Russell. Kline Apts.

8c-181
TWO ROOM FURNVSHED apartment ad
joining bath. Will be vacant October 6. 
722 Wert Francis. Phone 176-W. 8C-161

56—Garages For Rent
FOR RENT—Nice garage. Phone 169-W. 
520 West Browning. 26c-l«8

FOR SALE
56—Ctty Property For Sale.
c a f e  iti small town doing good busi
ness. 300 00 cash. Sacrifice because of
Hincas. 314 N. Cuy tor. ___________8p-164
f5 S  SALfe—Service Station. Magnolia
five pointa. 884 S. Cuyler. Sp-164
SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL „
Phone 16« John L. Mikesell Duncan Bldg.

GOOD TEAM WORK 
Cool football days are here again and 

like this year’s Harvesters you many he 
a winner too by moving into that safe 
territory. •  home of your own. One of the 
following offerings with determination, 
line plunges, a completed pass or two 
may put you over.
No. 1. 6 large rooms, lots of built-in«, 
hardwood floors, located on paving on* 
half block frm high school. Price 82700. 
No. 2 Another close in on Cuyler paving 
near high school. Income and home, price 
$2250. , -
No. 3 4 R on North West, breakfast nook, 
service porch, garage, this property is in 
splendid condition. A real winner at 
«2269.
No. 4. 6 R near highway paving. Newly 
decorated. A  beautiful play for your 
money. $2200.
No. 5. Fully furnished 4 room modern 
double garage. Furniture and all, $1600.

BUSINESS OPENINGS 
Best paying cafe in down-town Pampa. 

Fully equipped. Splendid clean business. 
High class trade. This will give you a 
run for your money. Price $850. Attract
ive terms.

Fully equipped dry cleaning plant. For 
sale or lease with lease on building. Has 
been operated successfully for months. This 
is your opening to go right through tbs 
line. Small amount of money required. 
See us for details.

rNSURANCE OF A LL  KINDS

S - M O N E Y - J  
Auto Loans

W t Wan« Tour Patrons«*

1. Low rates.
2. Long terms on new and late 

model*.
8. Cash Immediately.
4. New ear flnanetn«.

Dealer Buslneae Solicited

H. W. Waters Insurance 
Agency

Room 107 — Bank Building, 
tonne Phone 0M T n

MOVEMENT TO BOYCOTT 
JAPANESE 600DS CROWS

LONDON, Sept. 20 (*V -A  wide
spread movement was growing in 
Great Britain today to boycott all 
Japanese goods as a sign of British 
displeasure with Japanese attacks 
on civilian areas in her undeclarod 
war with China.

Informed sources discounted the 
likelihood that the boycott would 
receive official approval but the 
spontaneous movement against “mad 
in Japan" products was spreading 
rapidly.

One of London’s leading news
papers sponsored a protest meeting 
to be held at Albert hall Oct. 5 
to consider making the boycott na
tionwide. The Archbishop of Can-! 
terbury, primate of all England, pro 
tnised to preside.

Church leaders were discuss:

plans tor a “protest Sunday" to be
observed by all parishes.

Aft the same time, the executive 
committee of the labor party was 
called into session at Bournemouth 
to draft an emergency raeohitlon 
condemning Japan’s "outrageous 
conduct" in bombing civilian popu
lations. ¿,r

Today’s Answers
Cranium Cracker«

1. The authors are:
Beecher Stowe. James 
Cooper, Ralph Waldo Emerson, Bess
Streeter Aldrich, Edgar Allan Poe.

2. The plural of macaroni is maca
ronis. The others are the same in 
singular and plural.

3. The Atlantic borders (hi all states 
named except Pennsylvania.

4. Edam cheese is reversed to 
“made.”

5. The house at 619 Crow street 
faces east.

Brazil does not admit gypsies to 
the country. w

s — l o a n s — $
Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement is that yoe be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made in a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren. Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg.
(boom 3 Phone 80S

1936 Plymouth coupe with heater
1935 Dodge coupe with heater.
1934 Buick 40 series 4-door 6-wheel se

dan with radio.
1934 Buick 40 series 4 door sedan with 

trunk and radio.
1934 Buick 50 series 4 door sedan with 

radio and heater.
1934 Plymouth coupe with radio.
1934 Chrysler “ 6” coupe with heater.
1934 Dodge 4 door sedan.
1934 Chevrolet coupe.
1933 Ford 2 door sedan.
1933 Studebaker 4 door 6 wheel sedan.
1933 Plymouth coupe.
1933 Pontiac 2 door sedan with trunk.
1933 Pontiac 4 door 6 wheel sedan.
1929 Studebaker coupe.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO., Inc.
Across
Street
From Postoffice

For 
Better 

Used Cars
Phone

124

F i  n  ElEDNOI RESI 
IN NOME OF D R IE D

SEATTLE, Sept. 29 UPy—President 
Roosevelt and the First Lady set 
aside the entire day today for rest
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
John Boettiger, son-in-law and 
daughter, and the latter’s two chil
dren Boettiger is publisher of the j 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

To this home the city's distin
guished guests motored from their | 
train last night through streets jam- j 
ed with cheering greeters 

The parade to the Boettiger hom° 
was the climax of a trans-contin
ental tour on which the President 
made 19 speeches and rear platform 
talks recapitulating the general | 
aims of his administration.

En roc e here from Vancouver, the 
President refased to comment on the 
recommendation of the conference of 
senior circuit judges in Washington, 
D. C., that four new circuit and 12 
district Judges be appointed to help 
clear congested dockets in the feder
al courts.

Senator Schwellenbach (D-Wash), 
a proponent of the President’s orig
inal court bill, said:

“ I ’m glad to see that finally even 
the Judiciary Itself is recognizing 

.the need for some relief from its 
problems.”

It’s The Truth

In a hurry? Here’s the 
way to speed. Here’s the 
surest means to ffll the 
need. Come ’round and 
see Lewis |he Pontiac 
Our. You can get spend 
in a Good Will Used Car.

GOODWILL USED CARS
1936 Pontiac DeLoxe Tudor
1934 Chevrolet Master Sedan.
1935 Chevrolet Standard

Coach.

1935 Dodge Coupe.

1935 Plymouth Sedan.

1936 Chevrolet Sedan.

__________ siXES fr

Pontiac Sales
Phone 365

jKlGHrs

and Service
211 N. Ballard

THE worship o f meteorites is 
stones Call from the sky, a  feeli 
rounds them. Ancient ruins o f 1 
yielded meteorites carefully wrai

most natural one. Since the 
«ear and superstition sur- 
on being excavated, have 
mummy cloth.

« f e

b e t t e r

BUYS

PARTS

Wt have copper
carbonate f o r
t r e a t i n g  your 
wheat.

W ard and 
K ¡affamili

C-35 International, equipped wieh winch and oil field 
body complete.

1936 Chevrolet truck, re-conditioned.
C-l International pickup, reconditioned, new paint. 
B‘3 Irtemational truck, a real buy.

POWER UNITS : É

BETTER
PRICES

SERVICE

*

■HERRING & RISIEY
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER DEiDEALERS

—

m
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AGAIN ATTACKS
i WASHINGTON, Sept. 39 UP)— 

compiled by Attorney 
General Cummings were used as 
ammunition today by Chief Justice 
ttughes In 6 report generally re
garded as an attack on President 
Roosevelt’s court reorganisation pro
posal.

Hughes disclosed the annual con
ference of senior circuit court 
Judges recommended appointment 
of four more circuit judges and 13 
more district judges to relieve con
gestion in oertsln areas.

He mid. however, that a tabu
lation sumWtted by the Attorney 
General “indicates important pro
gress has been made” In expedit
ing the work of federal district 
courts.

•This survey,*’ he added, “Indi
cates clearly that the question of 
delays In the trial of cases after 
joinder of issue Is one that should 
be considered with respect to par
ticular districts and affords no Just 
grounds for general criticism of 
the grork of the district courts.”

Reports of the circuit Judges. 
Hughes said, “show that In general 
the circuit courts of appeals are 
well up with their work."

The Attorney General’s report, 
he added, discloses the work Is 
current Iq 68 of the 84 district 
courts, exclusive of the District of 
Columbia, and that pending cases 
In the district courts last June 30 
touted 106,431 compared with 118,- 
855 a year earlier.

Four of the additional district 
Judges. Hughes said, were recom
mended by the circuit Judges at 
their meeting a year ago—before 
the president made his proposal 
for additional Jurists—but that 
Congress had done nothing about 
them.

Those four were Intended for 
northern Georgia. Eastern Louisia
na, Southern Texas, and Western 
Washington.

Three new distlrtct Judges were 
suggested for the district of Col
umbia and one each for West
ern Louisiana, Eastern Michigan. 
Northern Ohio, Southern Califor
nia. and Kansas.

One new Judge was proposed for 
each of the following circuits. 
second (Vermont, Connecticut, and 
New York), fifth (Georgia. Flor
ida, Alabama Mississippi Louis
iana Texas and the Canal Zone) 
sixth (Ohio Michigan, Kentucky, 
and Tenessee), and seventh (Ind
iana, Illinois, and Wisconsin.)

EXPLOSION PRECEDES 
BLAZE MONDAY NIGHT

An explosion preceded the fire 
which seriously burned George 
Hughes, 537 South Cuyler street. 
Monday night as he cleaned oil and 

from his hands, feet and legs

íílarket Briefs
NEW YORK. 8*pt. 2« (A P )— Rallir-

tn* n il* brought belated rapport to •  
■haky »tock market today alter leading 
iaauea bad toppled 1 to 4 or mare point# 
in early dealing*.

Carrier iaauaa Meaningly responded to 
rumor* an agreement w u  near on the 
long drawn-out wage controversy. Morn
ing losses la the transportation group 
running to a point or so ware ocnvart- 
ed in moat inatances to gaina of aa much. 
At the a m * time many Other issues ei
ther reduced extreme declines or tracked 
on plus signs. \

Dealings were quiet ter_ „ ‘W*“ *'**'
transfers approxi
Am Can --------
Am Rad *  8t S 
Am Tel A Tei ..

Atch T  A UK

Barnsdall Oil -,—
Bcndix A v ia t -----
Beth Steel .........
Col um C A E l -----
Com! Solvente-----
Coni'with A South 
Consol UU - -— - 
Coot Oil Del ~ — 
Curtiss Wright — 
Douglas Aircraft . .
Du Pont De N __
El Auto Lite ——
lien Elec -,---------
tien M otors--------
lien Pub Service
lioodrich ( Bf ) -----
Goodyear T  A R —
Hudson Motor -----
Int H arvester-----
Int Tel A T e l ____
Kennecott ______
Mid Cont Pet . . . .
Mont Ward -------
Murray Corp - ,—
Hash Kelvm ator__
Nat Dairy P r ____
Nat Distiller -----
NY Central RR, „
Ohio Oil —____
Packard Motor ----
Panhandle P A R
Penney, J. C. ___
Penn KR ________  #4
Petrol Corp _____
Phillips Pet - .......  48
Plymouth Oil 
Pub Svc NJ -
Pure Oil ___
Radio Corp of A . .  178
Scars Roebuck -----
Shell Union Oil --
Simms Petrol -----
Socony Vac ______
Stand Brands 
Stand Oil Cal —
Stand Oil I h d ____
Stand Oil NJ ___
Studebaker Cor _
Texas Corp -------
Texas Gulf Sulp . .
Tide Wat A Oil —
Union C arb id e_
United A irc r a f t_
United Carbon-----
US Rubber .........
US Steel ________
West Union Tel . .

Am 8up Power 
Ark Nat Gas .
As G & El A .
Cities Service - 
El Bond A Sh i
Ford Mot L t d ____ 6 6*4
Gulf Oil _________  22 46
Humble Oil ....... - 8 70
Niait Hud Pow . .  49 10%

8 •7% 96 97%
89 15% 16% 16%
2« 168% 161 163%

449 s¡ *6% 87%
89 66% ■aS7 4% 4%
86 16% 16% 17%
28 16% 17% 18
>1 16% 16% 18%

US 70^ 67% 76%
64
I I U 4 10%

14T 2%
u‘ 5

Sao
68 13% »«%
*7 66% 37% 38%
66
46

68%
87% » 68%

37%
64 146 141% 146
23 a 30% 31%

146 u % 46%
608 60 47% 49%
26 6% % 68
36 87% *7%
104 »1% 29% 80%
31 11 10%

91V.
11

28 94% 94
73 8% 7% ?%

182 46% 44 44%
14 24 38% 34
92 49% 47% 49%
31 8% 8 8%
40 16 U% 16
26 17% 17% 17%
26 87*. 26% *7%

406 38% 26 37%
44 15% 14% 1*%
66 7% 7 ?%— 1 1%
6 86 85% 86%

64 39% 28% 80
16 11% 18 18%
48 50% 48 50%
6 19% 18% 10%
7 38 87% 87%

74 15% 16 16%
178 •% 9 9%
76 76% 73% 76%
16 21 20% 21
1 8%

124 18% 17% 18%
48 10% 10% 10%
29 37 34% 87
21 39% 38% 39
67 67% 64% 67
76 9% 9 9%

164 61% 48 61
6 38 82% SS

18 17 16% 17
36 90 86% 90

A 21% 19% 20%
<  6 72 69 72

118 40 V» 88% 40%
666 82% 78% 82%
48 83% 31% 38%

216 IT 16% 17
ORK CURB

68 1% 1% 1%
20 4% 4% 4%
11 »% 1% 1%

289 3% «Vi 2%
196 13% UV» 18%

MICK IIS  SHOTS STOP 
HERE TO HSIT HUGH

Bulck Motor Company officials 
spent three hours in Pampa Monday 
after announcing their Intention of 
“Just stopping and saying hello to 
Hugh Johnson and his boys at the 
Tex Evans Bulck Company."

The visitors were surprised at the 
slae of Pampa and the oU field and 
the excellent conditions In and 
around Pampa. After reading Wal
ter Davenport's story o f a barren 
Panhandle in a recent magazine is
sue. the men learned first hand the 
untruths of the story.

Visitors inoluded Henry O. Qll- 
llsple of Memphis, Tenn.. regional 
manager; Tom Oorpe of Flint, M ich, 
Advertising manager; L. B. Stray- 
horn of Dallas, zone manager; 
Frank Armstrong of New York, rep
resentatives of the Arthur Kudner 
Advertising Agency._________

NO. ONE
(Continued from Page One)

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Sept. 29 (A P )— Wheat »cor

ed moderate advances late today, aided 
by estimates of liberal purchases of Unit
ed States wheat for shipment to Europe, 
about 1,000.000 bushels.

In some cases, the late rise of wheat 
amounted to a full cent a bushel. Wheat 
pried rail it* were shout simultaneous 
with upturns of securities.

At the close, wheat varied from % of 
a cent o ff to % up and compared with 
yesterday’s finish. Dec. 1.09-1.09%, May 
1,1)9%-%, corn at 1 cent decline to % 
advance. Oct. 72%, Dec. 66%-%, and 
oats showing % gain.

GRAIN TABLE
... . . CHICAGO. Sept. 29 (A T )—

with gasoline Fire Chief Ben White ! Dec. ________  i.o9% 1.07% 109-09%
reported this morning following ¿11 ----------- i *H4 » 0* 1.09-%-%

July 1.04% 1.08% 1.04investigation
Hughes suffered burns about the 

hands, legs and lower portion of his 
body. Today his condition was re
ported favorably at Worley hospital 
where he was taken.

Although Hughes had only a small 
can of gasoline in the bathroom It 
was enough to cause an explosion 
and fire, probably from the water 
heater, according to Chief White.

The explosion smashed a window 
in the bath room, tore paper from 
the room on each side, ignited a 
mattress In an adjoining room and 
caused the bathroom to catch fire, 
lit t le  dam mage resulted as firemen 
made a quick nm and extinguished 
the blast before it had time to 
spread.

PITIICK IT  TULSI TO 
BRING EITHER HOME

A. L. Patrick, principal at 8am 
Houston school, left yesterday aft
ernoon for Tulsa. Okla., where his 
father, C. V, Patrick, Is confined in 
a hospital with Injuries received in 
a car aocldent last Saturday. He 
hopes to bring his father back to 
Pampa later In the week.
_H ta m°tiaOT and two brothers, Ellis KOod and common sorts €.60-7.00; odd
.FAWN* and Edwin Patrick, leas head choice ewes to 4.00. 
seriously injured, were brought to — ---------- m

S S m S *  = » » IT IM T I. LITTLE ROCK
The elder Patrick suffered a 

crushed chest and serious scalp in
juries. Mrs. Patrick was bruised 
about the legs. Ellis and Edwin re
ceived cuts and bruises.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. 8ept. 29 (AP )— (U. S. 

D. A .)—Hogs: 2.000; top 12.70 j good to 
choice 170-290 lbs. 11.60-11.7«; Sows 
steady to 26 lower, mostly 10.00-10.60.

Cattle 6,0000, calves 1600; short loads 
844 lb. mixed yearlings 16.26 k Rood me
dium weight steers 18.76 and 14.26; two 
loads well conditioned grasaers 10.26. Most 
butcher cows 6.00-6.76. Selected vealers 
up to 10.60.

Sheep 9000. No spring iambs sold 
early; opening bids rally steady, asking 
higher: choice Colorado# held above 10.00. 
Sheep steady; range ewes 4.00-4.60.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Bept. 29 (A P )—Con

tinued activity in southern spot markets 
served to hold the undertone of futures 
steady later in the morning but demand
was light.

Enough trade calling and covering de- 
v*loped to absorb additional hedging and 
liquidation and toward mid-session active 
positions were selling 8 to 11 net lower.

Close to middle hour October sold at 
8.84. Dec at 8.18. March 2.41. May 8.48 
and July R.56.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY, 8ept. 29 (AP)  — 

(U 8D A)—Cattle 2,600. calvsa 700; early 
steer sales 9.00-60. with plain sorts down 
to 7.60; odd heads choice yearlings to 
12.60; most heifers 6.00-7.60; beef cows 
largely 4.76-66. Bulls up to 6.60; slaugh
ter calves mostly 4.60-7.00.

Hogs 1,800; packer top 11.80; butchers 
up to 11.40; losd good and choice 170-800 
lb. kind 11.00-30; packing sows mostly 
9.60-76.

Sheep 200; lambs 25 lower, bidding to 
8.76: most good to choice kind 8.50-76;

TO P liU U M L GIME
- , ATLANTA. 8ept. 29 UP)—Atlanta

The family was on route to Pam- and Little Rock moved today into
pa from Iowa on a visit when the 
accident happened.

Oil Flowing From 
Eagle Pass Well

EAGLE PAS8. Sept. 39 OP)—Oil 
flowed at 10 barrels an hour through 
a three-eighths Inch choke on the 
I .  dr O. N. survey, block 7, here to
day.

First tested st 44 gravity with a 
temperature o f 78 degree«, readings 
were later corrected to 43 gravity 
and a  lower temperature. The cas
ing was aet at 3,343 feet and the well 
waa still in the process of comple
tion- ,

Frssmpes registered 70 pounds on 
tubing and 386 pounds on casing.

Ths well flowed water and suiphrr 
gaa Sunday night but early Monday 
the well was swabbed and on the 
sixth nm  begea showing oil. it  

r and oil through 
1  f l l f l  fourths Inch choke until 

Choke was 
i Ipch and 

. i m  oil and 
feet o| gas waa

the do-or-die last act o f their South 
ern association playoff melodrama.

The Crackers came from behind a 
5-0 deficit to pull out a hair-raising 
8-7 victory, forcing a final game to 
determine which team shall meet 
Fort Worth of the T en s  league in 
the Dixie series.

Vemll Leonard halted a Traveler 
uprising In the eighth, stopped the 
Pebs In the ninth and then singi«^ 
Galvin home with the winning run 
In the last of the ninth.

Oil Pipelines Can 
Foot Bill, Says 
Governor Allred

AUSTIN, Sept. 38 (F>—Oil pipe
lines can foot the bill.

This was the opinion expressed 
today by Gov. James Y. Allred on 
how to meet financial needs of 
Texas’ soolal security program.

Previously be had told the legisla
tor* about « 6.000 000 was needed for 
oM age assistance, aid to J>Hnd and 

children and teachers te

net and slip the mine through when 
the first rays of dawn began to light 
up the mist rising on the river.

A  Japanese lookout on the Idzumo 
spotted the suicide squad Just as they 
were ready to push the mine through
the net. .. ^

Their comrades on the shore saw 
that they were certain to meet death 
at the hands of the Japanese blue
jackets in any case and Immediately 
touched o ff the mine destroying its 
human propellors and ripping a wide 
hole In the steel net.

Throughout the day and Into the 
night the battle for Shanghai raged 
around the great metropolis of 3,500,- 
000 persons. Foreign residents Jam
med roof-tops to watch the spectacle.

A Japanese spokesman declared 
marines In the northern fringes of 
Shanghai had advanced to within 
half a mile of the north station but 
admitted that after a day of fight
ing he could report no gains 

Japs Mowed Down
The colsely-woven net of machine 

gun nests from Shanghai’s north 
station to Lotlen, 25 miles to the 
northwest, mowed down the attack
ing Japanese as fast as they could 
reform their lines and come within 
range, Chinese said.

Shanghai was rocked by furious 
explosions as a fleet of 30 warplanes 
bombed the north station and Chapel 
sectors In virtually uninterrupted re
lays. The Japanese appeared de
termined to drive the Chinese out 
of this sector which they have held 
against all Japanese assaults since 
the battle of Shanghai began 
Aug. 13.

In north China the main body of 
Japanese consolidated their advance 
along the railroad to Hankow from 
Peiping and occupied the town of 
Slnlo, 130 miles south of Peiping.

The advance south from Tientsin 
reached a point 85 miles from the 
headquarters of the North China 
expeditionary force and was ap
proaching the Yellow river boundar
ies of Shantung province. Japanese 
war planes began operating against 
Shantung units and bombed the air
drome at Tensien.

The series of attacks on the south 
China coast was renewed, and Can
ton, the main southern port, was 
*ilded although the Japanese planes 
did not reach the city proper.

Foreigners arriving at Hongkong, 
at the mouth of the Canton river, 
told of seeing a Japanese destroyer 
fire on two Chinese fishing junks. 
Several more survivors of the re
ported submarine attack on another 
fleet of junks reached Hongkong 
aboard the British liner Kaylng.

An additional 114 cases of cholera 
were reported today to swell the to
tal thus far In the International 
settlement and French concession to 
1,965.

N 0 .l H R l i -
(Continued from Page One)

praise of the hundreds of women 
who attended the lectures, the man
agement of the Daily NEWS like
wise wishes to add Its thanks to 
everyone who had a share In the 
success of the school.

The entire staff o f the Dally

NEWS is grateful for the helpful
oooperatian of the women who at
tended the school, to the merchants 
who took part In making  the school 
possible, and to all who in any way 
contributed to the successful out
come of the school.

Dally half-hour broadcasts o f the 
school were made direct from the 
theater stage over KPDN for women 
who were unable to attend the ses
sions.

Merchants who cooperated in the 
school are:

Southwestern Public Service Co., 
Coca Cola Bottling Co., Gray Coun
ty Creamery, Levine’s department 
store, Thompson Hardware Co., Bert 
Curry Refrigeration, McCarley Jew
elry store, Post-Mosley Norge store, 
Texas Furniture Co.. Wear-Ever 
Aluminum, Harrah’s Tots-to-Teens 
shop. C. R. Anthony Co. department 
store, Harris Food Stores, L. T. Hill 
department store, and Central States 
Power & Light Corporation.

Grand awards of the cooking 
school were made to the following 
persons:

$5.50 cosmetic travel set from O. 
R. Anthony &o Co., Mrs. Myrtle 
Robinson, 414 E. Browning-st; $5.50 
dinner set for two from Harrah’s 
Tot-to-Teens Shop, Mrs. Mary 
Thanchero, 520 W. Browning-st; $20 
Wear-Ever aluminum router from 
H. S. Campbell and H. Lemmons, 
distributors, Mrs. L. B. Haggard, 
629 N. Hobart-st.

$19.75 breakfast room set from 
the Texas Furniture Co., Mrs. H. 
C. Wolfe, route 2, Pampa; modern 
Emerson desk raldo from Post-Mos
ley Norge tSore, Mrs. Ray Riley, 
428 Sunset Drive; $32.50 26-piece 
Reed &  Barton sllverplate set from 
McCarley’s Jewelry store, Mrs. J. R. 
Wrinkle. Skellytown; Maytag Wash
er from Bert Curry Refrigeration 
Co., Mrs. Paul Clifford, 815% W. 
Klngsmill-av.

And the grand attendance award 
of a $140 Magic Chef stove from the 
Thompson Hardware Co., was given 
to Mrs. J. W. Sligar, 210 N. Wynne-

R O F O II—
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‘Who Wants to 
Sleep on Same 
Bed With Louse?*
DENVER. Sept. 29 UP)—'William D. 

Hutcheson, president of the carpen
ters union, said today he would 
vote to expel John L. Lewis’ rebel 
C. I. O. unions If the issue came 
before the American Federation of 
Labor convention next week.

“ Who wants to sleep on the same 
bed with a louse?” Hutcheson asked 
reporters when they had questioned 
him as to why he had changed his 
position

Hutcheson, at lu t  year’s conven
tion, blocked expulsion.

At that time, he said, “What’s the 
use, they’re already out, aren’t 
they?”

The carpenters, worth 3,000 votes, 
have the largest single bloc o f votes 
In the convention.

ments within Incorporated limits on 
lots In subdivided additions which 
have been abandoned.

I  think it Is interesting to note 
our every conservative estimate 
shows more than half o f the de
linquent ad valorem taxes, u  shown 
by the comptroller’s records, are not 
only uncollectible but are entirely 
fictitious.” he concluded.

“This fact might be of interest es
pecially to some of the state senators 
who insist the state's deficit and 
need for new revenues can be met 
by collection of delinquent taxes.”

a representative of the Pittsburgh 
Post-Gazette approached him with 
copies of the series of articles pub
lished in that newspaper alleging 
that Black w u  Initiated as a life 
member of the Klan.

“ I  wonder if you would care for 
this series of stories published by 
the Post-Gazette,”  the reporter ask
ed, holding out the newspapers to 
Black who w u  standing In his state
room door.

After a moment of hesitation, 
Black replied sharply “you take that 
back to Mr. Block.” He quickly 
closed the door from the inside 
(Paul Block is publisher of the 
Pittsburgh paper.)

Black’s Interview with the press 
ended u  the boat w u  tied to the 
dock at Norfolk and he quickly left 
the vessel with his wife to ride back 
to Washington by automobile.

Breakfasts First.
When the Justice w u  met by the 

host of newspaper men and photo
graphers who boarded his ship, the 
City of Norfolk, he said that, he ap
preciated “very much this great re
ception.”

Newsmen boarded the City of 
Norfolk In Hampton Roads Black 
first told them he had not break
fasted and would talk to them later.

The Intense public Interest In 
Black’s course w u  demonstrated by 
the size of the newspaper delegation 
which gathered at the Norfolk dock 
at dawn to meet the incoming liner 
at quarantine o ff Old Point Com
fort.

The usual customs boat and a 
special coast guard boat were loaded 
down with reporters and photog
raphers, together Tilth half a dozen 
personal friends who went out to 
the boat to meet the associate 
justice.

LORD PEEL DIES.
LONDON. Sept 29 UPh-Lord W il

liam Robert Wellesley Peri, chair
man of the royal commission on 
Palestine, died yesterday, It w u  
announced today. Lord Peri, 70, 
had served the British empire in 
many parts of theworld.

Ninety per cent of Russians are 
now literate, compared with 35 per 
cent In 1897, according to govern
ment figures.

T W O -
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That Oray county, In 1934, the 
latest year fo*- which figures are 
available, paid Into the state treas- 
ury $11.870 more than It received 
from the state, w u  one of the claims 
made by James E. Bowen of Ama
rillo, assistant supervisor of the 
statewide farm and ranch land tax 
survey, to the county commissioners 
at their special meeting yesterday.

Mr. Bowen, after commenting on 
the present system of taxation, ask
ed that the commissioners sign a pe
tition to be sent to Representative 
Eugene Worley, to provide for an 
equal distribution of the tax bur
den. The commissioners declined the 
requested signatures. However, Coun
ty Judge Sherman White indicated 
his willingness to write a letter to 
the representative asking for tax re
forms.

Statements made by Mr. Bowen 
concerning taxation included the 
following:

Out of all the Panhandle counties, 
only elx have a deficit with the state, 
according to Mr. Bowen, who named 
u  the six, Brisco, Childress, Col
lingsworth. Donley, Hall, and Wheel
er.

Mr. Bowen mentioned one case in 
an East Texas county, where, he 
claimed, one man for 20 years had 
paid only $1 a year for his total 
property of 1,800 acres.

Average valuation per acre In 
Oray county w u  given by Mr. Bowen

as «$.47; in Armstrong. $3.74; Heinp-
hlll. $2.30; Roberts. $2.83; Oldham.
$2.33. No two counties out of 30 in 
the Panhandle averaged the same, 
Mr. Bowen said.

LAWYERS RENEW FIGHT 
AGAINSTGOURT PLAN

KANSAS C ITY, Sept 29 UP)—Ail 
American Bar Association committee 
urged “unceasing vigilance” today 
to throw a permanent blockade 
against any new attempt to “re
make” the Supreme Court.

Declaring the “ likelihood” a court 
reorganization proposal would be 
renewed, the special committee rec
ommended the association set up a 
seven-man commission to keep con
stant watch over the nation’s ju
dicial system.

The report w u  wrought to the 
convention floor today by Sylvester 
C. Smith Jr. o f PhllUpsburg, N. J.. 
committee chairman.

It  credited the association-spon
sored bar referenda—which showed 
a 4% to 1 majority against Presi
dent Roosevelt’s Supreme Court 
plan—u  a substantial factor ‘In 
bringing about the historic adverse 
report by a majority of the senate 
committee" on the original adminis
tration Supreme Court bill.

The repeat warned; “Although the 
Logan-Hatch-Ashurst bill (a com
promise meuure which contained 
President Roosevelt’s original sug
gestions with minor statements) “ is 
not likely to reappear there appears 
to be no likelihood that efforts to 
remake the courts will not be re
newed.”

prpe runs MEKI
MRS, REIS,

VATICAN C ITY, Sept. 29 (
Pope Plus X I  today issued a 
matlc encyclical which 
strued u  a faceted attack 
munist Russia and Nazi 
and the leftist Inclined 
of Spain and Mexico.

The document, “an eneycl 
ter on the roeary of the 
Virgin Mary," urged the 
Catholic faithful to pray 
the evils of communism and 
tendency o f some state leaders 
war against communism to “exhi 
pagan errors and morals.”

The encyclical w u  published as 
the Italian press carried the texts 
oi the addresses In Berlin last night 
by Italian Premier Mussolini and 
German Chancellor Hitler. ~ 
heads of state had Inveighed 
the threat of “bolshevism” Ih 
ope.

The encyclical urged the 
of rosary devotion during 
which Is especially reserved on 
liglous calendars to homage (or 
maternity of the Virgin Maqr.

“My Skin Waa Full of 
Pimplea and Blemishes”

Says Verna 8chlepp: “Since us
ing Adlerlka the pimples are gone. 
My skin is smooth and glows with 
health.”  Adlerlka washes BOTH 
bowels, rids you of poisons that ag
gravate a bad complexion. Father- 
ee Drug Store, and Richards Drug 
Co., Inc. ’

ONE NAY TO KEEP 
A HUSBAND AT NOME
Give Him the Kind of Food 

He Eait» When Away From Home
8urvey Made In 186 Prln- 
cipal Restaurants o New 
York and Chicago among 
250,000 Men Reveals Four 
Out of Five Prefer Same 
Kind of Bakings!

H U K U U . r U » *

Ktekn-tetoT
IMMItU.**- • \

-----

You’ve Heard

The merits of Gold Medal 
Flour discussed by Mrs. Mar
tha McDonald In the cook
ing school—but don’t  take 
her word for it—Try a sack 
today!

New “ Kitchen-tested Reci
pes for “ Foods Men Like“  
Now Given Free in Every 
Sack of Gold Medal “ Kit
chen-tested” Flour.

GOLD NEPAL FLOOR
44 **KITCHEN-TESTED

The Bast Bakers Usa Gold Modal Flour for Broads» 
Cakes, Pastries. Hava You Triad Than?

m m m m

. _ Value*- WARN
S m a s h i n g  W | N T E R  T O < ^

Mens A ll Wool
JACKETS

Plain Colors—Made for warmth, 
service! Side futener fronts. Act
ion becks.

Smooth Grain Leather
JACKETS

Men’s  Cossack styles—Famous 
for warmth, service. Bide fu ten
er fronts.

S7.90
Serviceable All Wool

HACKMANS
Mens heavy weight, handsome double breuted 
Mackinaws—in bright plaids! Full belt-4  roomy 
pockets.

y a l u e 5  IN  WA R *  
WINTER BEDDING

Not Use Than 5%  Wool

BLANKETS
Such warmth, nappy plaid, 
pairs are unusual at a price u  
low u  this. Durable bindings of 
sateen.

70x80

S1.98 pr.

BLANKET
Part wool, extra large, extra warm

73x84 
Pastel 
Plaids, Pr.

Warm, fluffy, smart rayon, reversable
72x90
Silk A Wool 
Filled

f  » Nil ui| l l l l i i / j  P illa i i  i »J

GARMFORTERS
AH new cotton filled, 72x84

Floral Centers, 
Colored 
Borders

Xma S llv  W LULIUII 111 ICU y f <

COMFORTERS

S2.98
■■■■■■Mwnwn

$4.98

$2.98

-  sHing V a l u e s !  ST URDY
Sm" WORK CLOTKEJ

Mena Horsehide, All
♦

Leather

WORK GLOVES
Long or short cuff, made to 
stand the hardest of wear.

49c
Men*s Fleece-Lined

SWEAT SHIRTS
Gray mixture—slip over firmly 
woven for warmth.

79c

C o“ 0”

i * f r V  S o *

A Y ® »

p  U a i *

f ô w S Ï Ï S  «arai

F »rt W - *
B la n k e t

E n d *

P L A N !

'A *

S m a s h i n g  V a l u e s !  MEN'
WINTER OVERCOAT

Styled and Priced Right

OVERCOATS
Soft, fleecy fabrics that mean 
rimartneu and smooth fit, 
with lots of wear.

$14.75

Smart Gray Cheeks 

Young Men’s

OVERCOATS
H ie styles are new, the price 
is right. Heavy enough for 
warmth. Light enough for 
comfort.

S13.75

jfrkor.

Boys All Wool Sport

-  MACKINAWS J
Warmly lined-serviceable double-breuted mack
inaws. cut full for comfort and warmth Bright 
plaids. ,

Just Arrired!
A  new shipment of

Men’s Hats
Genuine Fur Felts. Comfort
able and durable. H ieir style I 
lines will set off your features j 
at their best—really winners

t i t
Indies

Slips

fas t C o »*

p r in t s
. e t  c< A **

r  yd. I S C

Bleached or un 
bleached

Muslin 
yd.

$2.98
f «  F  a  S  h  * ^  ^F a l l  F a  FEATURES

m i
Stylos you'll w e i 

every occasion
Glenbrooke

COATS
Btunnlng styles, fine warm 
Fabrics.

For dress or spe

Ladies! Coal
A grand collection of i
chic styles noted for 
quality and aervtoe.

$17.50
High in  quality, yet lo w  in prico! 
glide astenen | M  A I I F V f l  For Ladles

walnut, breJACKETS «51
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